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). PROGRESS AND CAUTION

The Pattern of Healthful Living Project was a curriculum

developmenteffort funded by. the Texas Commission on

AlcoholisM. The"gdides wer4 written, subjected to two

pilotings and carefully evaluated for content,- grade

appropriateness, and pupil effectiveness.

Because thi'S is a values based curriculum attempting to

effect attitude and behavioral changes in pupils regarding

decisions important to youth, the Pattern 'of-..Healthful

Living staff does not recommend the use p ihesb guides

without the requisite teacher preparation. Affective

iteaching skills and attitudes are imperatlve if the resultS

the project obtained from pi4oting carbe expected from

oOlers who use the material.
4.

The staff, recommends these materials not be used- daily;

but rather spaced to cover a semester of time. Materials

are 'available for grades kindergarten through, eight.

The focusing goal,,4f a alues-based curriculum is the

development in children of a positive self-image. This

will set the pattern for utilization of decision making

processes whfth are necessary in a democratic soCiety: Pf
..,., .

..--
.

.

this is kept in mind and teachers:are properly trained, we

will have taken one further step in humanizing educatio6..,
-,.,'.

Shirley E. Rose, .Ed.[1.--

Project Coordinator'

vii'
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PilEfFACE

, ,

Rationale

. 1..,, - / ,

Harris-County -Detiariment Of Educatio0 once6Ual ized uPlatterns
of4ealthfml Living" curriculuni desilln, und54* the fol Ting
pr mi ses:

i.

1 *41

1 ,..1, Belief in
thess

upreri'e worth and
i

i vi
di.

uali ,t y of a h
pupil

/'
; '

1

Belief t a.t each pe=rson should 1:1 aided by: ed.cat.prial

,4 I

/ institutions isn attaining his 'potenttal as 4 human being
/ .

. Bel ief t at each el son should, ard d by educat onal
institU ions for effective part ci pat on in, a dem cratic
'society.

. t

Belo ef hat each person can becme t e. person he wants
tb 'be and function: more effectilely '1 .a free society' ii
he is helped to dOt I

lop a personAl rattiOnal Maly +system.

. Be jef that one of thie importot funtti.qns ''o a chool in
a free society it.o help pupif1eve14 and cl a ify a,

. personal belief system. ,.J_I v__I_:, ,_,:,,

\--- 't r,

i I 'Ia value.fbas:ed education ProgrOm ai

,- means of tassisticg 1)011 s into be,cb
thinking "self4,actual izing" indi

.Goa.ls'
1 !

1. The following broad goal4 -were id ntitfiee in del- to
facilitate the ultimate of the prograill,-a. s utIiried in

y the proposal to the rex SjCommiss on on Alcoh ism: . "The
1, ultimate aim will be: to? Kiive' an Ongoing prIOra which -cap?
' be offered to organiiations throug out the sta e, a pro0170

"),which produces individuals with Ch,, abil iq t malice respdhsiol e.
e V ,-

S4d1ment5:: on their 1 i fet tVle. " ,, 1 .

>-,,

;

the e'f f.ttc;t:i e

atiOnal,
. "

The p.r ram, attepp-ted the followin
I

1. Assist pupils in, the 'develop
self-concept which helps and,

. rewarding, 'enriched

p

ent Of, a more positive
viduals achieve a more



.15,..'5')

r

t

t

'44

-

ty

Assist pupils in the development/of :rational' thi;hking
..

:

processes rtetes4sary to effective functioning iy.a freesociety.
, . ,.

1 $,! , ,

I 10 . r
,

i
..

.. .

. As.s.ist in the de-velbpment, and refipement of inter endihtra personal kills necessary 'foreindividual andgroupeffectiveness! I

. .4
JO. 4 , .4. Assist in help'in'g the ch,ild.4u-nderstand -the values // of thesocietyin which he liteS arid participate effectiely inthat society. 0 X ''

. ,
.

5. Assist in OvelopMent of a ,perso al and soci tal'\va.lue
system, wiCh involves: -,

;

, A. Understanding how a value system ,e'volves.
B. Appreciation'. of value systems overatin a mu,l,ti -

. ethigic society.
.4. . ,

; - .
.. ,

.. ; C. Eifpgriences,i,in exani/nat\ion of Val oth personal..-

1

7 avid societal. I,-' ,..
.., ,D. Usperiences ;in resolution e lionfl)t and ..

v6lue_cl'ar fication both p nki .and societal.
4, ,

,, /,. . r4. ,

..

, ,,/.,1" , YIf . .-
.

..e.,
'...4',4 , 4

.. .1'1

I

4

CtS ,
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b.
KINDERGARTEN RATIANALE

This series of lessons`has been prepared, on the premise
that building patterns of healthful living. at an eiriy.age
is essential for young children if we want Wgim to became
healthy, happ94-adults. Piaget has shown-us:that each 'dental

upoo'the one previous to ftand without
adequate.earlY.schemas, the later one ,canibecOme warped ),

and twisted. We.also know 'that-we,cannot know without,feeling,%
and ire cannot have knowledge without ekotionS-.

.

. Bannie Pruden- has said that the. body and }the mind are .- .

,-,one, and they affect each flher. Gwen, Verdon Of the New% .

-'Jersey Physical Edqcaion Department boncurred:"What you ,'i
thiik, activates the muscles of e body, thus you can prhgram

4

'141(
the - exercise of the body, she .id.

'; i -
... -:

With these thouphtsin mind, ,it would seem-fiasible ihtat .

a child who is aware'f himself, his body.and his qmOtiQhs,
their functions apkihow to control them. should' be.aPle ' . ...
to participatein-Illalthful living and-decisiOnzmaking 'illa

e

will. enable him to live successfully in ours society. , .,-,--

Drugs are an integral part of our culture and have been -
, with us for thousands. of yearS..:, We use' drugs7.t1) 41.0 u,:s'and

to'harm'us: Children should understand this..We take drugs;
to 4:111 germs in our body, but do we need to J.ake.them to ,

-stiniulate ourembti-ons and-make-us happy7- ! .. I, -1-, _. -

.

-PlaW 1/4, -i ' 4
'.-71a' expert. Jean Mayer of Harva;-d .says_that every

year preschoolers watch an average. of -5,000 food ais,on TV, :"
Most ofthese"ads deal With Snackg, soda pop, and sugar'. :-.4

saturated- cereals. -With all this,conditioning,..Mayer believes -''
a child may" come to think that what tastes sweetest may. be 1.4

best far -him; - hence, by the..t1me he gets to s'0061 even the
best'altrition program may not help.

.

. :"-;
-. . .-,

We, as teachers, are aware that alcohol is althemical -
that, when'used indiscreetly, can have disaSt.rous affects'..
on 'the huma"body.. . . -

,
.

.
.

,

:',1t is the belief of this.swekter that if.A ch'ild exoeiences
.. gratification from healthful living-because he understands p..2

--! himself and -his emottons..and can Make decisions which .keep -,
.him out of qnliappy ftuations, Ile will not become addictdd
to stimul aOts forsatisfaCtion of his needs when he becomes

a .youthtinour society. , i
:. --

.

. .

1."'..S
,

t

.t ,3 7

p



V

It is possibl.eto "cry"'Opeielf SAck,.eat" - ore -se -1#-.--

Sick and "drink" onselfsick: If one is happy, these
substitutes are winegessary.

aavid McCord said:

I see-myself in a m'..ror -. the outside me from
head to toe; all r4ts of me that mov; my color
of skin, of hair: .The inside me is to learn
about: -observe the running red Wood on. my cut
finger; feel my two'lungs expand with air; hear
how y heart thump-thumps when I climb like a
mountain goat; suffer with measles, mumps'', poison
ivy, 'a fieryCsore throat. I see, hear, smell,

I

taste, ouch as I cfioose. .1 command-or hail every
part of me from my brain. I'm"the ship that'I sail.

4

14

5.

ti

r

-7.

4,4
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. A NOTE TO TEACHERS

This program-has.been piloted and
evaluated by many teachers. One of
the comments made most often by the
teachers wa's,that they did not have
enough time to complete all activities
for each lesson in one day. Please
tike'as much time as you need for a
lesson. Study yOur material, in ad-
vance, make carefdl Oans and proceed.
Goad. luck:

,Juanita Bridges

)."

xvi
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PART I..

SELF AWARENESS THE PHYSICAL BODY

.
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UNIT K

t

.

Note to Teacher: The record '"Reflections" by Vicki Carr
can be usedas a Theme Song throughout' this\program. You .

--mu use it each day when you are ready to call the children
together to study this curriculum.

Purpose:

To emphasize that "sight" has an affect on the fitness anc
wellbeing of the pupi 1,

Concept:

Sig0i - emotions fitness - dependenee- learning

Prerequisites:

None

Termtnal-Objecttve:-. ..,,

i \
. Pupil will demonstrate during the week an act'whic\he'

believes illustrates hOw sight affects his emotions and
his body fitness. .\

\ '

Enabling Objective:-

1. Puvil.wilf.discuss how "being able to see" 'affects .\
him and his Lif,e.

,' Pupil will deScribe how he thinks it would be to
be blind.

. /

Learning Experiences:,
.

1. Read poem and ask questions:

I look at my face and what do I set?.
I see twg-eyes ,lookIng at me. -)

S. EyebroWS above and.eyelashes below,
keep the dust,and dirt from my eyes

while I grow. ./.,*

(Juanita Bridges)._
..

17
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2. Guiding Questions: r

(-)

A. Are our eyes A very important,part of our body?
The most important part.

B. Name some ways-good_vision helps us enjoy life.

C. Why, do, some of us wear glasses? Could wearing
glasses make us sad? Should it? How would you feel

- if you' wore glasses? How do you treat others who
wear glasses?

D. What are eyelids used for? (shutters - protectors)

E. Should.you sit `very close to the television screen?

F. What happens when you get soap inyour eyes?

G. Can you.use your eyes to'get directifrom.other
people? '

' When a,policeman holdshis hand up '(Teacher
dmphstrates STOP) what'is he tellifig you?

H. What sign-does an umpire make that says SAFE (Teacher,
demonstrates) 1

_.

.
,-

I. When a baddleader raises his baton hip, what does
-he want-the musi-Oia/ls to-.do? ('TeaoherdeRohs-trates)

. A \
J. When people. salute the flag what does it mean?

(Teacher demonstrates)
. \

K.' When people have a--frOwn on their face, what does
it tell ,us? (Teacher demonstrates),..

I. -Stres's keeping sharp objects away from the eyes.

(Pl. Talk about, why the nurse gives.eye tests. .

N. Why do We have our eyes' examined by .the doctor? ,

Alternative'LearningkExperiencesnole Playing:

A. Have,children,APPIY.pressure to their eyes 'by holding .

AheirAands' tightly against the eyelids. Then have .

sfhem-JoOk atfa'picture, etc: (It will be blurred)
Discuss - 'key .ctuestions for teacher.

'18
I ,

K-2
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. Cover one eye - desCtibe a picture - then use
_both_eyes .(_open-)-. to44ok. and. _describe_it___
way, is best? khy?../

C4' Have ohilde) try find d som ething i,n a p4rtially
darkened room .- /th n find something in a fully
lighted room. In Which' 'room were the objects
easiest. to find? [Why.

D. Have each child hoose a partner he trusts: Let
the children, walk around the room together
holding hands. /One child s ,huts his eyes,,,and does
not open them. He must depend on his pirtner to
take trim safely around the' room. Change partners

!,°°'

.

and repeat the, act.

Letchildren discuss the affect 'it has onT-them
.

-to be dependent on someone else.
(if you were' blind,you would have to learn to'
find your way around.)

'
.

I ,

irf

, Materials- I
i

Objects:to hunt ,f.:\'
.-

': Picturei' to'view.,'
,

Record '",gefiect.font" - Vtcki Carr'

Evaluation:
/"- .

.

i'.

1: Hold a picture' up in front of the class (ge picture
from magazine, 'etc.)

,

- - , .

A. Ask children wha't they see? Let them tell, you.

, B. Blindfold some pft'the children and ask them what
,

they se, '' .

2, Teacher shotad be able to judge from response of children
how much theyva.lue Weir eyes.. .

, e '"
v

3. Children cap deScrib;low it would 'make, ithem feel f.:.they-.

could not s;iei: If you could not see, how would you.,,be
dependent on '.others? . -

6'-,,

, , ,
-,

.Suggestions' for Supplementary,Materials:
-...-

,

..
. _-

Brown, Margaret Wi sp.:---. The Noisy' BOVk. rflustr'ated, by

...Ceo:nard Wei sgard : N'e't, York: Scott,, 193-9-. A dog 'named

.Mu'ffin must wear./a blindfold one aaY because -of- -ani,.eYe,

T...-. -1,,n.tory-.' He makes a gank.of iden tifyl-ng-th'e.-sounds,: he

era,r s
V

t

L



/
Brown, Margaret Wise. The Indoor Noisy Book. Illustrate
by Leonard' Wegard. News York: Scott, T147.. Another,

--story-about Mtiffin- Mids. him Tpefiding- 'a day at home
recuper;ating from a° cold. M (jffin finds a comfortable
corner, closes_ his eyes, and id.et-ni-f-i-erfh- ounds he
hears 'througho.ut _the hou;s-e:(K-1)

Ets,iMarte Hall.. Talking ,WithoUWords. New* . Viking
Press, 1968. A story about nonverbal communic tion accompanied
by illustrations of such methods, as waving, hugging, and.,pointing. e!' l) .

,.,

-r

I

K-4 ,

20
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UNIT K

6

LESSON :2_ - _LISTENING FOR LEARNING

Purpose:

To emphasize the importance of "lis.tenin

Concept:

Listening - Brain

Pre-requisite:

None

Thinking --Learning

for

(;)

arning.

Terminal Objective:

Pupil wilI,demonstrate'during the week the effect "listening"
has upon his ability'to learn.

Enabling Objective:

Pupil-will Mitten to the story,HPPPY tells- and' dkplain '-

how he uses his ears and his brain for thinking.' -

2. Pupil wll demonstrate how to clean and care for the ears.

Learning Experiences:

1. Children listen t
what' happened.

Hoppy tell a story and doiscuss,

Hoppy: "Hello boys,and'gfels." I have.a ,poem to go
with the one you;l'heard yesterday.

"I look into, the mirror
and.!what do I see?-

I

.1 see two ears
-To catch the sound
That comes. from alYaround ."

The' tunnels 4n my' ears,
take the, sound to my hea'd
Whether I'm up _or in bed._

(Jua,,mlita RriClges)

2.

O



The world is filled with soundsThere are all
kinds -and--some-times they all come th-orugh he

_
through"

tunnels, in your ears at _once,- You have to use
your brain to pick cut the sounds you need That
means you must listen. Then whenyour bran picks
out the sounds you need, that means you are'thinking.

You listen to things that interest you; s Ch ias -
People- 'talking

- TV programs
- Sounds that give you a warm feeling t: cat purring)
- Ta-lking on the telephone
- Warnings - "Be Careful"
- Instructions._- on hoW to play a gam
- prders from rown-Os "sit 04 a char"

You are thinking, hen you do all of these thi gs..
You must take oyour ears all ofyo r 1 fe.

Questions:

1. Do you listen like
think of other w
you listen to?

2. Do some sounos make you sad?
3. Do some s,nds frighten you?
4. Does a .ud noise hurt your ears? Soft nji
5. Does cold affect your hearing? How?

Role laying:

oppy suggested? an. ou
s you listen? Other thi *gs

lc?

v,

V. Lay out wash cloth, kleenex, pencil, bob y,7v
-pin, paper clip, wooden match, stick, cue tip,
and other things you might,think of. Let children
discuss, which ones are okay to use to clean the

- ears. ,

Talk about - wax cbllects in the ears

2. Have 'children hold their hands over their ears--
teacher givesdirections softly - Discuss
Does it affect your learning when you cannot hear ?,

-,If you Could mot hear, what Other (sense) ,(seeing)
way could you use for learning?

Take.,children outside - listen -ilick-oUt.certain
sounds - is it easy o distinguish sounds ?

,

Be sure to stress higher level thinking pro-
cess when the child, has to choose one of many.Sounds.



, Read the following poem to children and let them
discuss- how they °listen' with their eyes even though
they are not deaf.

Ican hear, but sometimes I use
my'eyes'to "-listen." Deaf people
always isten" .with their eyes.

'They learn to use their hands/ and
fingers to make signs that spell
words. They "speak" with Abeir
hands and see what others saY, *

* About Me, Childcrat&:Jhe How and Why Library
Volume Field Enterprises Education Corporation
1972. Chicago .

Evaluation:

1:: Teacher-will d tect-Mine how welt thg child understands
:"using hiscears and brain - thinking"-,by the chlld's

` response t6 quest-ions,
`'.--_

2. PUpil wi-11 demonstrate how to care for his ears by
drawing,a-p4cture of, object. chosen.. . -

,

,

. ,
.

--___,..-- ,

-----.... .

__._-----, a-teri-als:---,___
.-

Que-tips, Kleenexpenctl, paper clip,'bobby pin, wooden
mafch,,stick;:,was,cloth,' (others if desired): --

Happy puppet (See appendix for pattern) .

Suggestions for Supplementary Matertals,

Grifalconi, Ann.:LiIYLat/Ibas,. New York: Bobbs-Merrill,
1965. On'an afternoon in the_city,..several Negro boys -,

become aware%-of the,-sounds of he'city:. They listen and,
then reproduce the''soundsan a jects they find in av alley.

. (K=B)
-'4

7
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LESSONS 3 and 4 ,.CLEANLINESS

6:1 e

To emphaSiie the importa.nce"cleanliness" ha's to. ann Overall
feeling of being.

Concept:

SleanTiness

Terminal Objective:

Pupil will perform during Ole Week( afact which
demonstrates hi,s u4ndestanding of cleanliness.

Enabling Objective:

he believes

1: Pupil. will listen to Hoppy's story about keeping'"clean.

body clean. 4`-.

-2. Puptls,, in groups of four, after close analysis Of the
two episodes', will decide if- they agree with the need for
ceeping clean; If they do not agree, they will propose
an alterna,tive.

Leerntng, Experiences:,

Teacher uses "Hoppy" to tell_ the followirig ,gtory:

.e!

.:

. "Hoppy" : Hello,/ boys and girl t. Toda.Y I- Alant. to talk to
'you about keeping your, body. cleen. ', .1** .-

. .

First, I want to'
_

tell -you 5 e thingi4lbout the',Skin that
covers your body. Your ..sle n protect-you. If- you cut :"or

.

scratch yourself; what'ha pens? ., .

, .

. w
P.

Children :. (it bleeds) oes the' cutcplace stay there'lchildren)
"no, it gets -well)' Ok that is one way your skin protects
yolo body.. . ". '

/------



Your skin has ti ny holes i itand they ere 't lled pores.
When you get hot, drops sweAt'tomes through he pores.

.---- --As- thesweat dries; makeS-/you feel cool.;
N a

Then, if you are cold., the pores close- up and no swat
comes out. If you stay cold, you shiver.' Shiverfng is ca e
by tiny muscles moving inlour skin to help warm you.

).

.

, SO; your skin 4s ,a protector for your body and yOu need to7
care for it t :Think about that. .

)

.GUiding Questions for the teacher to ask:

//
'1. If you let diet and germs-collect on your skin, What will

happen to you?

Whatis the best way to keep your skin,clean? (Take .a bath -etc.)

3. Now often should you takea bath?

4. If 'you don't have a bath tub, how can you get clean?
-

5. WhAt about your hair, do you need to keep it clean? Do. you

need a haircut everyday? (No)

,

6.. When your fihgernails get too long what happens? ( irt,'3,nd

germs get under them). t I

What can you.do to keep your fingernails neat an'd clean?
(Get your mother to cut them and wash your hands).,

8. When you are dirty, does'it make you feel bad? Embarrassed?
Sad?. Why?

9. It ,your clothes and your body were dirty all the time, Would

other children play ,with you? hy?

10. If-you were dirtYafl the time, would your skin be'heAlthy?

11. Would you be healthy?
. .

lg. If, your hands-are,dirty and have germs 'on them and you handle

hetfood you-eat, what happens?

Teacher will use -the two .tooth puppets to'illustraie, a well an'd' sick
tooth. (Darken a spot. on one tooth to showcay.).-Ask,thelollowing
questions: . 4

,Guid-ifig Questions ,for the Teacher to Ask:

i- Do you bruih.yoursteith-:every day?
.. ..

2.;:-Holic Many times? , : , ../
.



--LI -Do-you brush- them

4. Have you ever used dental flqss?-

'4 5. If you do not keep your teeth clean, what happens? 4 (They:.
' decay, you'r breath smells bad.).

6. If someone smiled you and their teeth were dirty, what
wouldyou think?

T.,

7. How does your mouth taste or feel, when you' eth are dirty?

.... '1%1% . '0 0

Evaluation:
.!

.

\

1. Let ciiildrenvprepare (cut and toldr) "good health" puppet
(clean side and dirty side)', .

,.

i y G4

' -4- Let ;ii ke up a story about4g.ping clean or dirty.
. ,

2'r Let children use, the "good health" puppet,to put on a
puppet shOw.

,..,,

, ,
,- .

, .. ,A-

(How children respond, in activ'ia!* 1 anit.2 will be an evaluation.
-..0-

,

., .. ,

'make3.
".Let each Child a helathy and sidOoOtfr'to show that
/th-iyknO-w the-needfOr-brU-Sbf6gthe-tr-tleetn.: --(8T-appo-en'dix

, for pattern) 1.;

:f( ;1
, .

,4,

, (Teacher- - encourage thtld lor decay or a _cavity .

4
4

on the sick tboth'wh i. make it. You may want to
. 4' ouettion the childrevab'clUt what makes a tooth becOme
\ sttkin order fo guide their' decision in coloring decay

. , or a cevity on the sick tooth'.)

(A higher iev61, Of thinking would be observedif a., child,
:

.

made a third puppet:- "Old Man Decay ")',' . '.

. .
. . . ,-,-

4. When.the children divide tnto Iroups of-four, they can dO.
a puppet*ow using the puppets.they hkie made.,. This is-

another evaluation

Materials: k.

"Cleae,and'!Dirty" puppets pee appendixJor pattern)

TOO# puppet Patterns (See,aprepdix for pattern),
Dental- Flosi;,
Acippy puRpef.:(See 'appendix for pattern)



y.
.

Stiggesiions Supplementary Mat.#ri al S:
(Th

Freemare6,Don. Mgp Top. -New York: Viking Pressc 19,55. A
-boy---who-hates have :hi s 'hair cut-is sent op the, barbef':
shop, He does not arrive. until a nea;r-sighed 17ady
mistakes' him for a -mop,..(K-l)

Buschheither, Naomi. Let's Go. to a Denti,st. Illustrited by
-Ruth Van Sciver. New-York: Putnam, 1959.._ Explains'
a dentist's work and the use of his tools (K-?)

,-

0

41

I

e
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UNIT K. "r-;
.;

LESSONS 5 and 6 - EXERISE

Purpose:

-.The pupil deliOnstrttei- the importance of exercise" at A
vital, part of physical, and mental fitness

Concept:

Exercise

Pterequisite:

None

LESSON 5,

Terminal Objective:

- :

,

I

7

'Pupil will demonsfrie during the-week.an act which he
rites rip er_txer cis e aLvital_pailt

of physical and,mentarfitness.-

, J /
.

Enabling Objectives:

4

Pupil. will explain' how the accident detdrib in the story
made atrick feel., andhow he, the liste felt as
the story developed,

2. All Pupils will -participate in the-exercises to demonstrate
understanding- of iMportanne of.exercise to_good health. -

Materials:

.%..-:,

,Transka-reficy_of .1katritk_ in- case. (See appendix for
transparency masters.)' , ,.,,

.,Learraii....Ek-berziencet=:-

J:.01.11-stsi, to Chi 1 dneff: '----

tfaye brokihAy- right Teg.
cas-t -until -i-t -.-11ends, The



tr.

e-

4

V
.

. ".. ..

cast keeps me, -from using my yegs for- the job'
I-- want., they to do. 'I cannot va-lk., skip, .ttimP,,
run, stoop, or climb. I must lie o,n my back'

-, or my stomach all d-ay and all night.
. e

..

When I have to lie around 'Al day, it mark-es me'sad..
I get mad beciuse I cannot go outside to`-play` or
do the other thing's I want to do. It makes me have
bad feelings.

The only -nice thing I.-can think of is that can
utre my arms and hands to help me-. --I am--so-than,kftil
for the joints. in my arms. Yo-u see, I can use my
arms,,to pUSh, pull ; lift and throw.

If crifthUmb was broken., I could not even use my

hands. Have -you- ever tried t_ oNpick' up .something."
without liencti-ng your thumliq .

.

I will- be -so happy when- I am well again. Ther,e
is one special thing I _Plan to do revery- day all
thei___res_t_o_f_Jmy_life,

Do you know 'what it is? Well , .I am g,oing t_o do
special exercisieveryday-.

D 4-coyou know ithy'?-6 a-use I want to be heal thy and
happy. -

to -Pa-triQkl- b :

-2. :What. s h-e --we-at*ng?
3. . Can he move?-, .

4. Is he happy? :Why?
'.5. What parts of his, body can 'he :move?

6 . 'What are- the loints in your arms- called? --(EIboWs)
-7. ..What are the -,ro,i-nts in your knee-S. called? (Kneesl_
0. _Could yOU walk without .-_jo-tnts your_ egs.?

Try -if. -If easy_ ?'_

yOu walk' .bitt.r with joints? ',Why?
10. If you.r_ thumb wasp yo,u-

7

s,

Cttvit:i es

hat -ex.P6-fie-- 6-in' you -Oki t,trOlg_



heal thy. .0i sc s _N_
_Let tte p-sixtr:els
demonstrate to xer`j."

. .Let half of the -clais_sit -s-tral:ght7i=b (teir 'chair
for five minutes, let the -utter ha:U.slumpover
for fi've-'minutes.. Let chijdren talk ab6ut bow it

----makes."the feel . _ N3. -Do re 1 a.iCtrrir)gainet , ex er0"ti ng guile and di sc.UIS them,.
4. Have students sit with feet -folded under them forN,

five minutes - then walk. around fl've minutes. Discus's...
. the difference.

5: HaKe students grip, hatids t4ghtly.and count to ten, then
move fingers. Discuss the feelings.

valuation:

1. Each- pupil Must describe/demonstrate his act of pro er,.
exercise to the class.

2. If the act was not witnessed by members of the class,
pupil must give the reaction' of at least two people who
did observe the act.

3. Pupil must explain, his feeling during and after
commitment of .the act. 6.

.How does body benefit after -each exercis.e..

( vafuatio b
discuss it ope

air place privately if pupils prefer not to

NSuggestions for Supplementary Materials:

Bo en,- Helen. Do You Move As I- Do? Eau'Claire,- Wisconsin:
Hale; 1963. DegcriFeT many ways our bodies move; such es
slowly, adly, quickly, or happily. Also in6Vuteci is -an .

.
.observati of movements in the. world outside our bodies-,

such as dri ing df clouds and the waving of. flagS.- (K-2)
.

LESSON 6

Learning EXperience:
e '

participate in the °flowing exercises:

V

erir.`

c

30
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1. (For the teacher - Gwen. Verdon, New Jersey Physical -

a. Thinking .tctivatet the muscles, and
'be.. The head can be programmed for exercise.

, An example is given below: .

Left Arm.
2

down

1.
up

down

4,

up

2 ,

Right Arm

up

down

Nie

1'
.0 p

0

out

out

down down

. ,, t .\k,
. : . . .

These two patterns are in progress.a t 'once . Begin the
left arm first, become accustomed to it - then include
the right arm.: Great!

. _

. .

2. Note to- Teacher: Research shows:-,that children's mental
performance is'much greater .fol lowing- physicp1
Exercise- improves the circulation- and sends oxygen to ,
the brain.

Runnibg' in Place -27

4

-. .

egrPOSe : Q To. improve the action of, heart, lungs ,,and
-,,, . . pirculatibn. . To 170.10 endurance., -re1 iev;e

.- tens,Ort, ,use pent -u-p `energies,,And relax.

3:1:.k.:)6

- - - --



Rub in place to 16 counts
Ruh with toes turned in, for 8 counts
rlatn -run- a-gal-n*----folz
Run with toes turned outfor 8
Plain run
Apart-together jump" for 8 *

Run again for 16
Scissors jump for 8
Run for.16
Side- to - side- jump for 8
Plain run for 16

.D6 not start With..all the above, but with a little at a
time. It may take a few minutes for your class to quiet
down after so much effort, but when they do, you will have
their attention.

3. Waist Twist....Straigh

Purpose: TO_increase flexibility of-torso, to relieve
tension in back muscles, and to slim waist
and midriff.

Stand'with feet apart* elbows bent atshoulder level.
Twist right and left, letting the elbows lead in'
pulling upperbodY around: Try to keep hips still:
Start with 10 and work .up to 50.

Exercisefor the Teacher

Deep Knee Rendi
C

,Purpose:, To.strengthen knee joints and quads;,
To'slim thighs.

Whateiler yod do not use, you lose, It would be criminal
to cause stiff

,not
through lack of .use. -Weak knees'

acid contact sports cause knee injuries; not knee bents.

. Stand with feet and knees together. Un count .of one, rise
to toes and extend arms for balance,-.On tWo, bend ,knees
fully; on three, rise to toes. On four, lower.to heels
and drop arms. Start with' four. a'nd.work up to ten.

If y ucan(\not do'this exercise,with ease, hbld onto a table,
desk-,or doorknob. Make a. p.ractice of. doing fivewhen you
-wash wour hands, By tying an-exerciseto a habit, you are
assured of a cqnstantykrkout,

. f

I'

K-17
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,

Materials,:

_" P resehool- -Physic-a-1 fitness-u; teCrant-;-

Evaluation:

1. Each pupil must demOnstrate his act o
to the class.

sqpper.,exercise.

hpil must explain bit 4"eeling.during and after commitment
af the physical exercise's

. ,

Pupil will describe how his body benefits.from the physical
exercises-.

stions for S ..lementar 'Materials:.

William G.., Learning to Move a6d Moving to Learn.
k: Citation Press, 197U.

ises in this book may .be substituted
the activities-given in the lesson.

lso be used as supplementary^activitfes.

Bentl
New Yo

The exer
for any o
They mayNa

Readiness fo
$28-.-5

1

Lesarning,Clinic - J.B. Lippincott Company.

a-sequentiallyprganized perceptual - motor
or kindergarten,on-first grade children.
o four main sensory areas: 1) Body Motor
2) Visual.--Motor Perception, 3) Auditory
Verbal,CommunicatiOn for each area. It

ollowing'componerts:: 6 plastic pages ..

1 practice.beforemarking direttlyAn
of matahing-tards, 8 performance charts,
er's- edition which includes performWe
il, teachers objectives andteaching

A kit providing
skills program
It is divided in
(Levels 1 and 2),
Perception and A)
also includes the
to provide indimidu

. the workbook; 2 sets
and an annotated teat
objectives for t pu
direcOons.

3

ti
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UNIT K

LESSON i- DIET FOR HEALTH

Purpose:

To, emphasize the,importance 'diet", has on physical fitneiss.
(Note to Teacher - Use the word that means nutritious food
to your class. You may introduce this lesson'by using Dairy
Council ,poster - Eat the.1-2-3-4 Way.)

Concept:

.Diet for health

Prerequisite:

Discrimination of the four ,basic food groups. This will be
An introduction to the basic food groups.

Terminal Objective:

Pupil- will, 'in a discussion on food, voluntarily relate an
experience which he belieV4s represents eating-the proper
food for health and physical fitness.

Enabling Objective:

1, Pupil will, explain'how "stomach", the story character,
felt and hoW,he, the listener, felt as the story
developed.

2. .Pupils will decide if "all sweets and snacks" really dO
make you sick. If they agree to this, they will offer
ideas about the kinds of foods. children should eat..

. Learning Experiences;

1. PuPils,will listen to what the story ustamaci4(haS to'
offer, and discuss their feelings following.the,episode.
(Teacher: -You may want to put this-story on tape' o you-
Kill be free to concentrate-On4he puppet.)

(Puppet stomach tells the story,)

,
"Children, this is a pretene story. My name is Stomach-

. and I amHinside_your body. I have a problem and I want
to talk tb you about it.

3,4
K-19



"It is my job"to take the food you send down to me,
digest it, and give it to your body to help it grow,.
.keep you warm, and 'make it run-smoothly.'"

"These'ar'e the'kinds of foods I need: Meat, cheese,
milk, eggs, breads, cereal, fruit's, and _vegetables;
I can take some sweets and some snacks, but when you
send me only sweets and snacks, you makelme sick."

"Making me, and yourself feel ill is the problem I
need to talk to you about."

"You can'help one ruin your body smoothly if you watch
what you eat every day."

Questions for Stomach Story:

A.

/
What kind of a story is this?

A. Can a stomach really talk?

C. Does the food you eat make you sick sometimes?

D. If you have ever been sick 'from eating food, tell
us about it.

E. Do we need to eat certain kinds of food,zaCh day.?

F.
7
Does all of the food you eat each'day make you

, -heal-thy?

(Teacher: 'These are not all af..the.questions you can
ask. You.may think of some,you'w,iS to ,use, or the
trend of the conversation witlythe 'children may suggeSt
others.)

.

-

2. Pupils may cut out pictures, bring pictures from hoire,
or draw 'pictures of food ,a'nd properly place them on a,
chart, "good health" poster; a "healthy tree' bulletin

. board, or'other form,. of di,splay showing which of the
1-2-3-4 group they represent. If thereare children
who are not yet able fo understand the' concept of
the 1-2-3-4 way, do not discourage showing nutritional 0.-
foods appropriate form eating.

(Teacher: Use Dairy Council Eat the 172-3-4 Way.
YOu may want/ned to use this TiTiOn more than once.)

3. 'Teacher arid students can have a 'tasting pirfy" of
'ap'propriate. Shacks.

,

Use the story. ofPeter Rabbit. Talk about Peter going
to .Mr. MatGregor's' garden. and eatinck more than he should,
ktsAettini.S'ick. and',,hiving to take -medic.ne when he got

.



-Eiealuationv

Teache may chOose only one of the following activities':

1. Pupil glue pictures of a.-balanced meek on a _plate
to illustrate that his aware of the appropriate foods

. to eat. (Some ,pupils may be aware of the appropriate'
food to eat but their family does not supply
This would be am interesting study.) -

. '.

2-.- Pupil will use the Evaluation sheet 'and underline all
of the foods' that he could eat fortbreakfast.

. 3. Teacher may show pictures of the basic food grOups for
children to identify.

, T
(Teacher:,,-You may hvie children who eat foods that are ,

nutritious that are not _shown on the Dairy Council 1-2-3-4

Way. Do not criticize the child for eating wnat be has,
encourage him to include the 1-2-3-4 Way food in his diet
along with what he has-. -.

Materials:

Puppgt (See appendix, for,pitterb)
Pictures of-food
Paper,plates
Evaluation sheets (See appendix for master)

ri

Sugge5tonS for Supplementary Materials:

THE HUMAN BODY, Finding Out With Your Senses by Seymour Simon,
illustrAted by Emily McCully..

_Simple piperieMints for primary,:graders to try out and learn

about he different aspects of their senses; a "Let's- Try -It -Out"

book.

McGraw- ill Book' Company, Inc.'
Webster MT4*sion

.

v8301 Am assador Row
Dallas, TeXas ,75247 (54:72)- , -'

. .

_ .

'Hayes', .0 ive N. R.N: The True: Book of Health. Illustrated- by

Mary Geh -Chit Childrens Press, 1954-. Relates good

health t' proper foo sleep, xercise, and health care.'.K4)

.

. .

.' Leaf, Munro. flealth.Can Be n. New York: Lippincott, 1943. .

.

Huflibrous tartoons illustrate rfnciples of health. (K-3),J .

..,



UNIT K

.ti

LESSON 8 - MEDICINE .CHEMICALS/DRUGS

s.J

Purpose.:

To emphasize the, importance "Medicine" and other .household*
liquids have,on.healthful living.

Concept!'

Medicine - chemicals' /drubs

Prerequisite:

None

Terminal Objective:

Pupil will, demonstrate, by giying personal experiences
concerning Five Rights of Medicine, that he is,aware of the
importance medicine has for healthful living.

Enabling Objectives:

11. Pupil will reAct to questions posed by Hoppy in Potpou'rri.

Oupils4,will be able to(.properly match the "Five Rights of
Medicine" when shown pictures illustrating these rights.,

Learning Experience::
.

Hoppy will ask questions and let children react to the story,
"Potpourri." :

. ,

....,-, .

,

- .....

4.

MO.



P

HOPPY: - I hAve a 'new word. for you to learn,

purrtis. a French word which means We
,0to discuss many things today.

rst thing we are- going to talk about .is
)W You do' drink _Milk?

CHILDREN: React "(Yes)

HIPPY: Most children do drink mil k and eat mil k products
,whitia' helps our body stay, healthy. Chees.e, ice .

cream, malted milk - all of these are milk
products.- We have talked about milk products
before, but I' amtal king/about them again today
because milk has caltium in it. (Teacher .may want
to explain the functionlof calcium to -thebody.)

.

Our body 'uses milk to Make our teeth healthy and
our bones' strong. A

Next, "let's talk about water. You need to.. .

Arink water every day. Your body has to .have'
water for -yo-u-,to- --1-i-v-67 -a Rdbehealthy. Do you
drink water every day?

7

CHILDREN: React. (Yes)
(Stress 8 glasses

HOPPY':
$

. .cmortirt:

_,

c14L6REkt,

Them, we want to talk about fruit `juice. Can

you name several kinds .of fruit juiteyob drink?

React (Apple, grape, ,pineaPple, tomato, orange,
lemonade, grapefruit; cranberry, etc.)

Ls fruit juice helpful to your' body?.

React (yes)

.

O

Fruit juice has Vitamin C. (A day:withoU:t orange
juice is "like a. day .without sunshi=ne:: " Teathers
may, want to. ekplajm Vitami-mC,)

Do you take vitamins?

,ftea c t

4z=,
tdrk,



.
v.

.

HOPPY:.-

_CHILDREN:-

HOPPY:

CHILDREN:

HOPPY

CHILDREN:

HOPPY:

'CHILDREN:

HOPPY:

CHILDREN:,

H:0 PPY :

'CHILDREN.
.-

HORPY:'

HOPPYz

tig-PPY;'.
c

H42.L.,D*Rg'

Why?

Rea.ct (to be -hea-1 thy)_'

Does your mother giyeyou your' vitamins each day?".

React (Sfres't.h4.r.an utshould give yitamins).

Most all of us, children aii'd'-`gravin people, drink
Cokes; Spr,ffe, root beer, and othersoft drinks. .q.cimit 'of-us. drinkDIET DRINKS.

-If you drink too many soft dri.nks, Will you stay
healthy?.

React (If. they say ,Y.esor stress lciss of
ap.petite - harms teeth - ''not enough nutrition "in::
them.) 2'

Some adults drink..c.offe'e arrd tea? Do You?

React (Stress milk is healthy for children. Adults
... ,..

. .7

do not :nee.d.- a's: much- :milk .as chi iren since thei r
bodies are not Id' s body.),
You know You' never drink' any..iquid unless you
know what

Let's talk .about s icr.s',,a round _y_ou_r_hou.s-
-tha%t' would's be harmful to ;you if:'you drank the

...
React Torox,.,-Wlndex, liquid' soap, Drano, pipe

'-cleaner; gasoline, '(for lawn.mower) eft:- They
should '0'e able to name 'many:

/

These kinds of 1 iqusi ,.shou 6.11Y:iys- 1;4 ,..,

'a hi gV-s-helf or in:*a Ca..i net f'Out of the..reaeh of-
sma I N .

ReaCt (agree)

-Now; We:need. to th th-k about fltedi cii"ne around ybur
, - .

hb
ss

Wber.e doeS 9 OUT fivot he'r ki( eerMed.i i n ?
7

'React (St re s.s -but df h o f c'hlfd re n

Do, ch`il'dren',giVie, eap5t other med

":R e ac ) .

hy Not`,4? ,

...,s.seat t

K.,246.
,

wM
t.+



HIPPY;
UM

These are sate things I want you to remember
SPECIAL!

NUMBER ONE

Medicine his chemicals and drugs in it. When you'
are sick, your mother takes.you to the doctor
and he telps her how Much and what kind of
medicine You need to take to miiiiyou well.

Do not let some one 'Olse give you medicine
unless your mother says it is all right (Stress
adUlt, who knows)

NUMBER TWO
,

Never eat or drink any thing that you are not sure
about. There are many liquids around your house
that have chemicals and drugs in thenCthat you
will want to make W decision'about before you take
them. (Stress - decision making, by the child to
the be-St of his ability)

I

HOPPYC Now,' I want to talk to you, about the Fiye Rights
of-Medttine.

They 'are:

1. The right MEDICINE (bottle)
'Please hold up a medicIne tottle and
stress that this particular medicfne.
.was prescribed for you (the teacheW
,by w-doctoe...

.2. 'The right PATIENT ,

;_Ftemthd them .that you would 14ve to
_to go to bed if you were very .sick.

.

The' right TIME''
Have a cl ock to show. the chldren and* /
stress,' that medicine is taken, at a
special time (every four. hours, e.g.)
,Enot:.jOtt7wheli you

r.

. The right MANNER ,

Hold the pottre_in you'r'hand ready .f.or
.pouringAnto the spoon..

'The righe4000.
Hold up a spdan alicihow the Ctifdren
thit medicine must be measured.



. - Evaluation': .

1. HOPPY: Your tea* er is goingltotshow you some pictures
,-of The Five Right of Medicine and I want you to tell
The-r-With-pizture titi-putliiiffber one on, . number two,
number, three, number, four, and number five,

. .

-2, Pupil's will individually tell of experiences which they
Peljeve illustrates the Five Rights of Medicine.

(Teacher - you may also let the children pantomime The Five
Rights of Medicine.)

Materials.

4 Transparency-5 Rights 'of Medicine (See appendix for master).
Marking pencil

- 'For Pantomime.:.: Medicine bottle
Sheet for child in bed
CIocl
Spoon

-.Teacher: Be sure you
4

use the.pantomime materials when Hoppy
tells the'story. YoU will impress the children more
and they will .be able to relate;to their own '
exp iences-af taking medicine,

r

-

^ -4- ,
..., -

,i . -,.

J ,

1

A
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UNIT K

LESSOW 9 - RESPONSIBILITY

Purpose:
:

To emphasize that a child must make decisions about himself
and his body for a feeling of well being.,

Concept:

Responsibility

Prerequisite:'

Make sure, children understand "responsibility ".

Terminal .Objective:

Pupils, through an illustration, will demonstrate their
ability to make a decision regarding responsibility.

Enabling Objective:

Pu _explain_how_he about _the_ ons.. _made:.

in the story, Do I'Have To?

2. Pupil will produce on paper a picture of his decision
representing responsibility.

Learning Experience:" ,/

Note to Teacher: You should read, Ihis'story yourself first
then share it with the children and discuss it-as indicated.
Use Swinging.on a. Star tape for motivation throughout this
lesson.

42
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Learning Experience:
.

Teacher reads the story Do I Ifave Torand gets pupil response
as she reads.

- -

4 ---5',-1i-l-f ---
.Teacher: , MY PUPPY STAYS -UP AS LATE AS HE LIKES. I

HAVE TO GO TO BED EARLY. r

Teacher: . Why do you have to go totted ,early? _,- '
--,

12110-1 'Response: My body needsmany_hours of sleep each:--,-.:T
night to grow. :7

Teacher:

r

Does your puppy'get as many ho'ors--of A.,Teep;41)1
as you do?

Pupil Response: Ye, he can sleep any time during the day
or night. 2

2-,...:1--.)...9:

Teacher: MY PUPPY DOESN'T HAVE TO GO TO SCH'O'OL. AND WE
ALWAYS PUT AWAY HIS TOYS.

Teacher: Why doesn't your puppy ga to school like you do/

Pupil: Response: He As.a dog - and going, to school _is not one

Teachei:

of'fhe tasks he.must do.

You pick up his-toys because you are a human
:eing and have different tasks to 4o.

I HAVE TO PICK_ UP 111..OWN_TOYS. _AND_L_HAVLIO._
nn TO SCHOOL EVERY DAY.

Teacher. Uecese we are people (hamen beings) andhay,e
a special mind (we make decisions for ourselves)
we go to school to get special learning.

.

Pupil-Respons (Children can discds) Teacher should jot down
some responses she gets.

Teacher: SOMETIMES I WISH I WERE A PUPPY! 'IVI WERE A
PUPPY I WOULD STAY UP AS, LATE AS' I LIKED AND

' G0' TO' up WHENEVER1 PLEASED. ANOI WOULD PLAY
/ OUTDOORS ALL DAY LONG AND NEVER GO TO -ssmAth;

.

IF YOU WERE A PUPS', WHAT WOULD 'YOU DO?
.,

' .-% , awl'
Pupil esponse% Let each child' tell what he would do if he were

a Puppy.: - , . -'.v.itj
: 1

Teacher. THEN 1 REMEMBER.THAT PUPRFES AT.OUR HOUSE CAN'T";
. DO EVERYTHING THEY ti

PUPPIES..pUST NOT CHEW SLIPPERS, EVEN WHEN THEY'
WANT, TO: .

K:33
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PUPPIES MUST NOT BRING BONES' INTO THE LIVING*
ROOM EVENWHEN THEY WANT TO.

%

PUPPIES'MUST NOT JUMO,ONTO-B.EDS, -EVEN WHIN
THEY WANT TO: AND PUPPIES AT OUR HOUSE_HAVE
TO EAT INTHE KITCHEN.

,Teacher: What does-.-this tell us?

-Pupil Response: Everybody has, to do some things whether they .

. want t or whether you are a person - or
a puppy .

Why can't puppies bring bones in the livir6'

room? JuMp on the bed4 thew on slippers?
Teacher:

Pupil Res

Teacher:

Teacher:

ponse: (Teacher should bing out 'the idea that what'.
we do affects Others - for this.reascin, we
must make decision's about ourselves and others,
and as a person, we are capable, of doing this.)

MY PUPPY "HAS TO." I "HAVE TO." AND WHAT'S
MORE, SO DO MOTHER AND DAV.

-DAD "HAS TO" GO TO WORK, EVEN WHEN HE DOESN'T

WANT TO. AND HE "HAS TO" BE THERE AT THE SAME

TIME EVERYDAY.

MOTHER "HAS TO" DO THE HOUSEWORK, EVEN WHEN SHE

DOESN'T,WANT TO. SHE MAKES OUR MEALS AT THE
SAME TIME EVERYDAY.

EVERYBODY "HAS TO," I GUESS.

"DO i HAVE TO?" 'YES:

You have to make decisions about.bow yo witi

treat your body, 'whether .you will-go to bed
and get plenty of sleep, eat the_proper food,

\ take,exercise, think - if you do not do this

for yourself, you cannot live healthy and happy.

You will. have to.deCide.how you will_treat

yourtelf.

.
,

,

Materials: ,
n;

. (

Two. pieceS of drawing paper and 'crayons fo
,.4-4, ,41:014,.

\.

.

5 . 4 i
4

. _

. Tape: "Swinging on a Star" - Optional.

: ,4411
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Evaluation:-

The'.chil.d will be able to draw a picture illustrating
, the decision he-has made regarding an assfgned responsibility

,The',child'slrepqnse in this evaluation will-be high-level
thinking because 'he has td select a sit4tion,- draw it, and
make c,..0.etisiork of -right and wrong.

Suggestions for Supplementary Materials: I

`Krauss, Ruth, and Jotinson, Crockett: Is This You?- New
York, New York: Scholastic Book Services, 1T55. 60t,

This is a book Of pictures, asking, Is This You?
Thee child must make decisions' throUghout the book.

4.5
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LESSON 10- SELF-AWARENESS

To. emphisiie-fhat self-awareness_ is the k.ey to an overall feeling,of
_

Concept:

Self-awareness - feeling of well-being.

'Pre-requisite:

First nine lessons of this series.

Terminal Objective:

Pupil will demonstrate during-the week an act which he believes
. illustrates self-awareness as a=part of Healthful Living.

Enabling Objective:

1. ashe ---11-s-tens--to--Mar-6-acty-
Things, his personal Reed for proper body futTETTons, and
discuss same.

PUpil will identify, by making. decisi-ons, some.prOper, body
functions.



Learning Experiences:

1. Teacher will read, "MY 16_4 Ddes_MAIder_Nl_ Things,"

MY BODY DOES WONDERFUL THINGS

Teacher: ALL PARTS OF 'Mt-WORK TOGETHER, HELPING EACH OTHER.

Pupil Respcinse: Have childre,1 jump, shake, etc., using
all-of their body.

Teacher: :MY LUNGS TAKE AIR INTO MY BODY. MY. BRAIN,
MUSCLES, AND BONES HELP MY LUNGS.

Pupil Response: Have children breathe deep and feel. their
.chest expand.

Teacher: 'IN ORDER TO MOVE; MY BONES NEED HELP. MY MUSCLES
HELP MY BONES MOVE.

Pupil Response: Have children walk With,stiff legs and
arms like wooden soldiers.

Teacher: .MY BRAIN THINKS AND SENDS MESSAGES TO ALL PARTS
OF ME. MY. BRAIN NEEDS OXYGEN. IT GETS OXYGEN
FROM MY BLOOD.

Pupil Response: Have. children hold their br/eath. Explain
that they breathe in oxyged and it, goes' into
their

--

Teacher: 1Y BONES, MUSCLES, BRAIN, LUNGS, HEART,- NERVES, .

AND STOMACH ALL HELP EACH OTHER. .1 TAKE CARE OF
MY BODY -S0 IT CAN DO ALL THESE THINGS.

Pupil.ReSponse: Let children react. Some could show how
parts of the body help'each other. (Pick up
a pencil, et.) .

.

Teacher: r.KEEP CLEAN.' I.BRUSH MY TEETH. .TAKE BATHS.
I WASH MI HANbSi'BEFORZ I EAT. "L, EAT THE KINDS
OF FOOD MY BODY NEEDS 1.0 GROW, TO KEEP WARM, TO
WORK PROPT.Y.

1D

Response: Ask ehildren'if they dd..all of UeSe things.
,

Teacher: I GET PLENTY OF SLEEP,,,, I GET COTS OF FRESH, AIR.
I RUN AND JUMP AND CLIMB AND.pt0 GAMES:'.- THIS
HELPS MY MUSCLES- GROW STROUG..',

-

Pupil Response:,Ao they' dg -all of these thnge.ordo
- stay up late and watch'teeVision too- much?

47.



Teacher:' I'M CAREFUL ABOUT TOUCHING SHARP THINGS. I'M
CAREFUL ABOUT WHERE I SWIM. I'M .CAREFUL ABOUT
CRITSSING-5TREEIS.

Pupil Response: Discuss why all of these things are
necessary.. Also, this- is discipline of one's
self. Stress this.

Teacher: I'M HUMAN-AND I'M MADE OF HUMAN PARTS. I DON'T
HAVE A BEARS HAIR OR A HEN'S SKIN OR A GULL'S
SKULL OR A FLY'S EYES OR A STEER'S EARS. I'M
ME, AND ALL MY PARTS WORK TOGETHER TO MAKE ME
WHAT I AM. TAKING CARE OF ME - THAT'S MY JOB:.

Pupil Response: Let children react to this. Say, everxone
is special because he is himself and there is
no one else exactly like him.

1.

2. Children will bring pictures'of Healthful Living to paSte
in Healthful Living Book.

Evaluation:

Pupils will mark pictures on Evaluation Sheet that show
Healthful Liwing.t

Mrterialt:

Pictures/
Book foriPaVeing .

"Healthful Living" Evaluation Form (See Appendix for master)

Suggestons for Supplementary Materials:

The'Human Body. Finding Out with Your Senses-by Seymour
'illustrated by Emily McCully (McGraw-Hill). $4.72

(Primary).' Simple experiements For primary-graders to
try out and learn about the different aspects .of
senses a "Let's-Try-It Out" book.
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PART II

SELF AWARENESS OF FEELINGS

.



UNIT

V.;

L'ESs0.N 1 - AIL -X I NDS---0E-F-E ELI fit

Purpose: :

To help pupils understand that they have -"outside"-and "inside"
feelings, physical and emotional.

Concept:

Feelings - ,outside, and inside, hysical and emotional..

Prerequisite:

Note to teacher: Prevtew filmstrip before using with children.

Terminal Objective:

Pupil will illustrate with a drawing, pantomime,' or by telling,
that, he is aware that he has "inside" and "outside" feelings.

En-abli-ng-Oblectivesr

1. Pupils-will explain how the episodes viewedion the filmstrip
made them feel. :C,

viewed2. Pupil will analyze the episodes vi and-offer alternatives
if they have feelings that are different.

.Pupils will decide if feelings viewed are_putside-or
"inside-feelings, physical* emotional.

0
Learning Experiences: (Teacher may choose not to use all experiences,)

. .

1.- Pupils 'and teacher will-vtew the filmstrip All Kinds. of
feelings, (Teacher will stop throughout the showing of
.-the filmstrip and discuss the episodes. with. the childrenj

2. .
Have.the.Ohildren stand far enough -apart so that they
will'not:touch each other. Have children close, their
eyes and.'sgin-,araund and argund untilthey become diziy
and fall down..

.

Atk: f ybu feel dtgq,'
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3. ,Put. ,salt indone bowl and 'sugar in another, have the children
close their eyes anyeel the substance in each bowl.

As.k_:...._Can---y-ou tell how- all -things- feelby- touching them?

Then have pupils taste each one and identify it.

4. Place a ball,of cotton, pencil, coin, etc.; in,a"1:iiper
bag. Havechildi-en identify objects by feeling then.,,

Ask: Can you tell what things are by looking at them
just as easy as:you can by feeling them?

5. 'Play three types of music such as a march; rockv
lullabY, Ask the children to describe'thete feelings'
as the-dffferent types of music-are played.

6. Have a child -go in a dark closet and shut the,ddor.
When he comes out, let him tell -the grosup how'it made
him feel. (Be sure the child chosen for this,is not-'
afraid of the dark.)

Have the samec ld take a friend in the closet and close
the ddor. When h comes. out, let him.tell the group
whether or not he had, the same feelings.as before? Why?
Why not -?

. .

1. e Teacher - "We are going to do- some PRETEND .games.
1,0ote to Teacher -'Be sure, : :to stress PRETEND when you

YAtart_these_activit_ies_r_stres.s._lov_e_WLUndmess_when,_
you finish so the children will not 6ecorlip emotipnali)

2

Atkal 1 of the .childrenwhO have blond haii- to move aviay,
',from the group. Let them stay by themselves and not
participate in the game. (UselhY simple game'You,,
wish) When the game is finished, -let the Children
return to the group. ASk them how "being left out"
made them feel. Be,sure to remind the children that this -

-was, only pretend.

8. Pretend again give. some of -the children a piece of candy
and withold candy from spine of .the others. .

Wsk the ones who received NO CANDY,how it-made them feel.
(Be sure,to give candy to everybne who-did not get candy
when you haVe-finished'your questioning.)

QuestiOn§: (After each question ask., thit an inside 'or
outside feeling?")

. bid you ever wear shoes that were too small for you?
flow. did your'feet feel whefyou took'offsthe.shoes?-

.

How does your.stothach feel just before dinner?'. When yoU-
smell-\a-hot -dag3 r:t.

c?
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How ddes spaghetti feel when you are eating it? Mashed
,libta,tpes/ Celery?

D'd you ever feel ,so ,:.6,1c1;''y,oti thought you would never, get
;s`4,4;M:.agai-n? so hOt ypu almost couldn't breathe?

r
Were ybu ever soaking.wet clothes on How

td.

6'. ,Do you 1 ike to eat crunchy thins?'

7. How does it feel to be al 1 .aloner.,...

8. How does it feel to be left out of la 'game for a reas,on
you -can't do anything about?

9.. How does it feel to be treated differetitly 'from.. others
in you'r group?

Evaluation:
,.

1. Pupil will be able to mark pictures on the'e.valuation
sheet which:show outside atid inside .feelingS".

2. Pupils will. "explain-1' the, d-ifferenee between hiS
and' "outside" feelings..

,

Materials:
,,,,

. . ::'''I . ,

filmstiiip, :All .Kinds of 'feel ing,. s (Kindle-Scholasti%
TWo containers - salt andsugar :?.

Record player and records, or cassette for music
Paper ba'g - obieets JO. same .

'''Feelings Evaluation Form -, (See appendix for master)
. ?

. 0 .

,

:Note to Teacher: it is not, necessary _for you to 'use every
'learning experience, but pse 'erioligti- s.O
that the children, are aware, that they have ,

two --kinds' of feelings;
-,.,1:-.-*-- . .

. y ,
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-,LESSON 2 - THE GRAY VELVET,RABBIT-

ti

PurpoSe-:

To emphasize'the importance of:."Accepting Yourself"
part of healthful living.

Prerequisite:

None

as a

'Terminal Objective:

Pupil will demonstrate "self- acceptance" by drawing a picture
of

Enabling Objective:

1. Pupil will explain how The Gray Velv t Rabbit, the main'
',character in the story, developed, an how he, the
istenerjelt.

.

PuOTT'S-Will-ifIATYie.fhe-actions of the Gray Velvet Rabbit
and decide on the,wisdoth of his actions.' Pupils .will-
propose an altergitive if they disagree with the rabbit
and support.thjr decision, if they agree with him.

Teacher': fo9r some children this lesson i sA too long.
Suggestions:

1. Ask half the questions' one day and half
he.following day After'revteWtft§ the
sfory. ,

2. Choose only selected 'questions,frow all
those 'provided.

*$f

Put the story on tape And place story, tape,
and pippets i ri library-fbr children to
use.

4.* put questions on_tape and- let chi,idrenput
and'react" in 'groups,._

53
MI
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O

-
Learniiig Experiences:

Teacher will read the story, The Gray Ve)vet Rdbbt,
using the puppets as .she readr.--

Teacher: Let children handle puppets in order-
,that they may "sense" the different
tex-tpres of the.materials used to
develop tactile.retponses.

.....

Teacher and pppil discussion.

(Stress - itrs important to.be yourself).

TEACHER: Was it really wrong for the G

Rabbit to put brown burlap

PUPILS.: React

TEACHER: How do you think the Gray:Velvet Rabbit felt

when he had to sleep in the corner 'by himself?

Velvet

o "

PUPILS: React

TEACHER: Do you think his brothers an'd sisters should
. . _

have cuddled up to' him. even though they did

not like his rough coat?

PUPILS: ReaCt
-

'EACHER: Do you do things sometimes that 'your family does

not like?'' 0

PUPILS: React

TEACHER: What happens when you do things your family
L.

doesn't li'ke?

PUPIL'S: React
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.TEACHER: Is it ,more important to-youto do exactly as

you mish, and suffer the cdosequencei, -or' would

you rather do things that other people- or your

--family 1 i-ke?

PUPILS:' React

TEACHER: The Gray Velvet. Rabbit saw a picture of a bad'

man wearing a red, gingham shirt, does that mean

that everyone who Wears red ginghamis bad?

PUPILS: React

.TEACHER: Do you think The .Gray Velvet Rabbit _made a good

decision? Was he thinking clearly?

PUPILS: React

TEACHER: Is a, lifeguard a helper Tilher1 fke a policeman?

PUPILS: React ,

TEACHER: Was it 'saf'e for The Gray Velvet Rabbit to accept

a drink of water froatiftn?

PUPLSv React
3 ,

717

TEACH $: Would it be safe for The Gray'V el vet 'Rabbit to
7 g

17....

.

accept a drink from a stranger that he knew

nothing about?

,PUPILS: React

TEACHER: Why do you suppose The Gray Velvet Rabbit's

brothers and sisters would not snuggle .up to

him when he. had oil the geen filtT

PUPILS: React ,

TfACHEV: Could it have been because he was no1 himelf?

r -t)
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PUPILS: React

TEACHER: Was the big, begg'purple, shiny satin suit'the

right kind of suit-for-The Gray Velvet Rabbit?

PUPILS: React

TEACHER: Da...d4ffereht kirids of people wear different kinds

of clothes to match their work?

PUPILS: React

_TEACHER: Was the policeman a friend? Helper? Stranger?

.
.

Was it all right for The Gray Velvet Rabbit, to

take the slice o? carrot from the policeman?

PUPILS: React

TEACHER: Did The Gray Velvet Rabbit learn that it is-

best to "Be Yourself"?

PUPILS: React

. TEACHER: Do we need to learn what is best for us - aitd

then we can be ourselves.

PUPILS: React

TEACHER: When we try to -be someone else, does it make

us happy?

PUPILS; React 4

TEACHER: Was The. Grey Velvet Rabl;it happiest when he was

hithielf? Was his family?
4,

Do you think.h-is friends would rather he be

himself ? :.

PUPILS: React

TEACHER: Would, you be happy trying to be exactly like

.7 someone else? Why? Why not?

PUPILS: Readt' 513
K-52
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Materals:

Story .

_Puppet (See. Appendix for pattern) This story is greatly
enhanced if a Tittlesuit represent-int-eath
change of clothing is madeand placed on the
rabbits at the appropriate place-in the story,
The following suits are needed:

(1 gray velvet
(2) brown burlap
(3) red-. gingham

P

(4) blue denim
(5),orange term cToth-

,,
(6) green felt 1
(7) yellow oilcloth
(8) purple satin

Paper.
Crayons

Evaluation:

'Pupil will draw himself and tell one characteristic about
himself that he believes others wilT like and one characteristic
others might not like. He may want to tell why: (Explain
his reasoning.)

(STRESS: . -each of. us is different. We are ourselves.)

(Some children may indicate they woOd-Uke to be like someone
61-se id-the room. Stets, each per It special
though he may admire, and even attemptottr, t' to the
characteristics of others.)

Supplementary Materials: )

Berger, erry - I Have Feelings, 1971. Behavioral Publications,
:Inc. -

I HAVE FEELINGS 'cov'ers Seventeen different feelings, both
good and bad, and the situationszthat precipitated each one.
Each feeling is represented by a situation, the results of
that feeling, and finally, by an explanation of that feeling.

The treatment is geared for a young audience (4-9) and the
materials is'presented for the child himself to read and

compreii 41dh Explanations_ of- feelings are, approached in.a

rational therapeutic -manner.

4 4
Sensitive photographs enable easy identificatio6. while

,_
Maintaining. the tone of reality that is inherent in each

eatounter.

K-53 57 .
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UNIT K
)

LESSON 3 - -BIRO PIE

Purpose:

To help students appreciate the peed to-respect the property
of others. .

4 Concept:

Respect property of othert,

Prerequisite:

.None

Terminal Objective:

Pupil will.demonstrate during thee week an act which hg
--believes illustrates "respect" for the property of others.

Enabling Objectives:

1. Pupil will explain how_the episode made Patrick feel,
and how he, the listener, fejt as the story developed.

. Pupil will decide on the wisdom ichelle's actions.
AP

.3. Pupils wfil propo.se. Allgalvnative i4') they do not agree
with PatrIck!.sd-eCi-s4-on, 'Ad support his detisioh if'

ey: agree with him.

Learning Experience:

Chijdren; will listen to Happy tell the story: ,",Bird Pie"

5s
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lit 11 o- boys a-nd- -My- story to-day iscal-red--

Bird Pie
d

Patrick and Michelle had gone to visit their grandmother.

One of their favorite things, to do at- grandmother's hoUse was

to take 'bird pie.
0

Grandmother had containers filled with bird seeds, oats,

rice, and corn meal. There were measuring spoons .a.nd cups,

pans to stir in, and pans to .put bird pies, tn when they were

made.

There was a set of all the things needed' for each of the
gs,

children on the table in the' back yard. Even. the birds were

waiting to be served! ,

Patrick measured the ingredients for his' pie., pat them in
1-

pan .and s'ti rred thaii Well Michelle was busy ma,151.ng,.her pie
....... I

lso
.1?., a.

=Patrick detided to go in the house and ask grandmother for

spme.water to put in his pie.

While he:4as gone, poured Patrio.k's pie into hers..

When he' came baCk his paq;was :empty. Patrick -was ,very upset.

and began. to cry.

Mow boys and girls, w t do you think. Patrick. shbuld do?.

1: Take the away fro

2. Hit her.?

3. 'Pour it cut? -

Grandmother

51chelle?
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- Did Michelle do _the right thing?

-- Why-do you suppose she took the pie?

- sherespect the property of others?

Could wetwrite a happy, ending to the story?

'Evaluation;

I. Pupil will describe how Patrick felt.

2. Pupil will describe how he felt about 'Michelle's act.

3. Pupil will draw, or paint, a picture of .a happy ending to
the story (Give pupil opportunity to explain his picture
if he wishes. )

t

4. his will pantomime the story.

Teacher - It is not necessary for each pupil to perform all
tasks described, in the: evaluation. Ilse- the ones
you feel are 'appropriate for each child's' evaluation.

Materials:

Paper~ and driy 071S-
Paper -' an-d paint,

Transparency - "Bird 'Pie" - (See appendix, for transparency master)

GO
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UNIT .'K

- 1-ES- "DON'T JOST ti-A-P-PEN

Purpose:

'emphasizeTo emphasize the importance of relating to the feeling's_
of others:

Concep

Feelings - avorite, familiar, strange
'N

Prerequisites:

Note to teacher: Preview filmstrip before using,with
children.

Terminal ;Objective::

Pupil will demonstrate during'the week an act which he
believes illustratee.the reflections of a feeling which
was caused by the feelings of someone else.

- Enabling Objective: ,

'(Note to teacher: The song "Smile" listed under Evaluation
.could be used ,for motivation throughout the lesson.)

1. Pupil will explain how the epi-sodes.viewedoncOe
filmstrip made him, the viewer, feel about himself,
and how others might feel about_hirk or themselves.

2. Pupil will show byrole playing, drawing a picture,-or
a face with the appropriate expression, how he, or
others might feel concerning the episode.' -

. .

3. Pupil will demonstrate his concept of'favoirite, ,

familiar, or strange, by selecting certain ohjets that
have been put on display and illustrating the above
concepts . . .

teahing Ekperiences:

('Teacher: Play "Reflecti,ons" by. Vicki Carr when you finish
shoming'filmsfrip., -It seems':effective here.)..

. Show: the filmstrip, 'Smiles Don't Just' Happen.
'(Teacher should use the enclosed guide and ask the

...
.

:.....
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,questions as the appear and let the children
discuss each,...picture-and idea'as it appears).

2. Teacher can yawn in front of the class and see if'they.
,

yawn back to illustrate how one's feelings affect others.

3. Spread out an assortment of coloremarbles or cards,
or heads, etc., on a _Woe and ask the childrento.come
up one _at a time and select one. Ask why they chosR
a particular one. Explore the concept'of favorite.

4. Spread out an-assortment of small objects, some
familiar; some unfamiliar, some exotic. Ask the
children to choose ome from each of the three groups:
Explore the concept of familiar and strange. .

5. Ask: Did you ever make someone sad?' Did you mean-to?
How did you know you made him or her sad?

6. Ask: Does thinking about Santa Claus make boys and girls
happy? Do you know some people who make You happy?

Role Play .ing:

Ask the children to pretend they are clowns,
Be a happy clown - or a sad clown.

2. D-i-v-i-de-the--c-hildr-eni.n.totwogroups---L-et--one--g_noup___be
mirrors. The mirror person is to do whatever the person
-opposite him. is doing. Dive instructions to the non-
mirror Irbup. This will illustrate how feelings
affect others.

Evaluation:
_ :

)

T14,f1eacher.should ask' children, "Why do you feel that-way?:'
after each experignce if it" seemi In_ thiS way
the teacher can determine to what degree, a child's feelings
were influented by the emotions of another..

Let =the children make up a happy story/sad, story and
relate it to One-another:

2. Pass. mirror around the room. Ask the thil.dren to make
faces and describe what'kind they are making.

_
3. 'Let each child draw a self portrait, both' happy and'sad.'

4. Ask: 'Why' do people say, "I'm blue"? .Is it'becau"Se they
are sadi, IS blue a sad color? Is yellow a happy color?

-;ghat do yaw think?

6 2.
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5. When you say the word "blue "', do your lips form a,
certain expression?- Do you smile when you say yellow.

Song - Tune - Auld Lang SYnir

A Smile is quite a funny thing
It wrinkleS up your face
And when it's gone
You'll never find
It's secret hiding place

(Juanita Bridges)

Materials:
ex,

1. , Filmstrip - Smiles Don't Just Happen (Scholastic)
Cassette

2. Marbles, cards, or beads
3. Familiar - unfamiliar = exotic objeFts.
4. Mirror
5. "Reflections" by Vicki Carr

Procedure:

1. Show filmstrip to entire group.. B* sure.all children
-can see and hear.' Be sure they are seated comfortably.

2. Do .the learning experiences.
3. Do the role playing.
4. Do the evaluatilon:

r



UNIT

LESSON 5, - THE RED BALL

Purpose:

To emphasize the importance Right and Wron0a*e to an
overall feeling of well-being in pupils.

Concept:

Feelings - right and wrong

Prerequisite:

None

Terminal OIjective:
,

PdOil will demonstraTe an act which he believes illustrates
right and wrong in his behavior.

Enabling Objectives:

1.'_ Pupil will expfain how Mary, the main character in .the
'. story acted and how he, the listener, felt about Mary's
action.

.2... Pupil will analyze the story and offer an alternative
Tor the so)ution of ,Mary-'s problem if he doe4 not _agree.,

'Learning Experience:
4k

Nate to Teacher: This story is to'ioe used as a moral story.
,Mqral issues of Right and Wrongraffect the emotions. Also,

child has a problem to solye Which-involves thinking.

Teacher. will read the story, The Red Ball-to the classj

THE RED -BALL

"Mother, look what I found!" Mary ran into the .house

holding a Ted rubber ball. It was lovely and just the right



size for her touse for bouncing°..Mary liked the ball the

moment she saw it. Mother turned off the. vacuUm,clener and

s'top'ped vacuuming the floor, "Why, Mary, where dist,y0p, set

that ball?"

"I found it, Mother. ,It was in our back yard',:near the

Jig tree. Isn't it pretty? this is my lucky day:''.
01

Mother looked at Mary and said, "Mary, that,bal-1 isn't'

yours, It belongs to someone else."

"But -I found it, Mother. It was in -our yord,,,andJ want

C
to keep it." (

"No, Mary,,-4ou know the boys who live behind 'us play

ball nearly, every day. One, of them probably knocked-At over

the fence yesterday. We must find out who it belongs to."

"I don't want-,to. I want the ball. Pledse, Mother."
x

'Mary,- do -you rememberWhen you left, your doll inSusan's-

back yard?" Mother asked.

"Yes; Mother."

"Did Susan keep your'tioll?"

"No, she'.brought it back to me."

. "How would yoU have felt if she had kept your doll?"

"Oh," said Mary, "I wouldn't .have liked that!"

"What do you think we should do about the ball?" asked

'Mother.

ot.

6,
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Questions:

1. 'Do you think Mary would be happy playing with.the ball
even--if- ft -doeshot belong to her?

Did Mary have .to show her mother the- Ball she had found?
(No, she could have-hidden it.)

.

Could she have kept the ball without telling her mother?
;(For awhile)

Y.

4. Do you think-Mary's mother helped Mary decide about the
ball when she reminded Mary about.ber doll?

. 5. Is it right for us to keep other children's toys?

6. ,Do we need adults to help us 'make decisions sometimes?

7. How'would you feel iryauh-a-d-- been Mary?
A

If you had been the one.who lost the ball?

Evaluation:

1. Divide the children into small groups and ask them to make
a decision about how a. similar situation shduld be solved
giving their reasons. (Teacher"- this will give you an
opportunity to analyze the reasoning level 'of the child.)

Ortuation Example .- Put some Money 'on the floor in the
classroom. Let'children find it and decide if they should
keep it, try to find ,.who lost it, give it to the teacher,
o'r what?

2, Divide children into small groups and let them role-play
RIGHT and WRONG situations. (Maybe they can think of

some on their own.) .

Materials:

"Red' Ball Transparency" - (See appendix for master)

it-71
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UNIT K

L.E&S,ON 6-- -BIG BROTHER-

Purpose:

To emphasize the importance of accepting your place in the
family as a pareof healthful living.

Concept: -

Family relationships yalinger/older.

Termijial Objective: s

,Oupil will de-monstratAthrough discussions with teacher and
other pupils that he accepts his position in the family.

Enabling Objective:

1.' Pupil will explain how "Little Brother" in the story
felt and how he the listener, related to the story.

2. Pupils, in groups of four, will analyze "Little Brothers"
feelings, and .propose an-alternative, iftheydisagree;-
and,they will 'support his decision if they agree,

Learning Experience:

.1. Teacher will read the story, Big. Brother to the children,
showing the pictures on each page as'she reads.

Questions:

1. Are you °a little 6.-4'cher? Big brother? Big sister?
Little sister?

41

2'. Do you sometimes feel that your big,..brotheror 'sister,
gets to do' more than you? Do you think this is fair?.

3. If you are a little- brother or sister and a new baby
comes to live at your house, and you-become a big
brother or sister how will you feel? ct?'

The same as the story _indicates? .Ye's? No? Why?.
d

87
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'Note to Teac her:

-Stress that "growing up" is a -part of healthful living, and-
should not have an adverse affect on the emotions.

Materials:

(---"'" Book - Big Brother by Rober
'Parents' Magazine Press
52 Vanderbilt Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Library Edition: 0-8193-0649-5 $3.78

Evaluation:

'Teacher should, be able to evaluate the decision of the pupil
as to his acceptance of his place in the family through the
discussion that occurredduring and after the reading of
the story.

Not to Teacher: A paper and pencil, or similar evaluation,'.
does nof seem appropriate for this lesson. As you teach
the lesson, should you decide to use some other form of
evaluation please indicate and include the evaluation for
future reference.

Supplementary Material:

Notegt,S3ea.aer:', This poem may be used toftwther stress
"growing up" as a normal part of healthful living.,

My mama brought a baby home,
He's cute as he can be;
But he won't play the way he should,

'At least he'won't with me.

I always try.to,share my toys,
But-,,he just throws them down;
And tickling-doesn't make him laugh,.
It, only makes him frown.

S.

And sometimes.makes him cry right.
As though I'd smacked-him done.
Why doesn't he grow up like .me
So we could have some fun?

My mama says to wait a while
and hell grow up some more.
I guess.he will, but-waiting is
an, awful kind of bore.

.4"
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This.poem was taken from page 365 of.

LearnJng About the World
Teacher's Guide . , ,. ,

Kindergarten, Volume I ..
Concepts and Inquiry: Pie Educational Research Councii
,Social ScieRce Program, 1976. Allyn amd Bacon, Inc.

! Dallas, Texas

a '

Iv
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UNIT

LESSON _ WILL YOU BE MY FRIEND ?.

Purpose:-
141

To.4MphaSi-z:e that a Friend does'not alwaYs need to
a person.

Concept:

Fri end

Prerequisi't'e:

_Note to teacher: Pre-view filmstrip before- using with children.

.

Terminal Objective:
---'
wili,e4emonstra.t.e, visually through a drawing. or

other tyjief of, picture, his uhderstanding of friendship-.

_ _1E

_

1. rtipii-f4i1-11Nxplatn, after viewing the filmstrip
Will Be .tly. Friend, whether 'or not a friend must

be.a -person.
. 2: Pupils will offer. alternatives for friends, such

as imagina.ry friend', your shadow, ap animal.; etc.

Learni`ng.Ikperiences:

SNOW .filmstrip, 411'11 1 Yoli Be tx. Friend, (seholas:tic)
'"Ask:..7 1. Do you have- a best_ friend?

2. Why did.yo,u choose him for a best fribnd?'
3. Do you eyer., get mad at your friend?
-4; -What 'are friends /for?' To help you? In what .

Way? To protect you? How? .

5. Do you ever have an anilpal as a best friend?
Tel 1 -about i.t . - -

6. "Da. you 1 'people who .make the same mistakes .

. ydu
7. Are our frceia-S smaller' than you, pr about

the .same size?
8. _Do -you. have any, grown-tip friends;.i.

70 :
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9. Do-best friends usually'live clOo together?
10. _Could you_h_a_ve a trie.nd;_you-have.nemtr
li: 'Could you be friends with a monster?
12: How doeS it feel to be in a new school?

(Your first time at school?) Is that a time
when you would want tohave a friend?

.13. IS your shadow like a friend? Why?

Evaluation:

1. -Set up a Friendship Center where children" can-talk
freely with one another. Have books available whiCh
emphasize the theme of friendship with people, animals,.
and imaginary friends.

2. Let children make a bulletin board displaying pictures
and names of children's Imaginary friends.

.

3. Let children make a friendship book for the interest
=center including pictures and dravangs.

Materials:

1. Filmstrip .- Will You Be Mx Friend (Scholastic)
2. Drawing paper
3. Crap:0as ,.

4, Paper to paste pictures
5. Paste
6- Pictures of friends .

. , .,,,

Suggestion `For Supplementary Material:
' He-iae, Florence Parry and Van Cltgl., Sylvia Worth,

Tha's What Friends Are For. '. .--../-)

Scholastic Book Servcis; New York

(Note to teacher - Yo may wish to show this filmstri -p more
than.once.) c .,-----

/
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UNIT K

LESSON 8 - "TATTLETA-LE"

Purpose:
04.

To help -pupil widerstand that actions appropriate for one set
of circumstan ill not apply for every set of circumstances-.

Concept:

.Tattling -1:Tattletale

Prerequisite:

,None

\Terminal Objective:

Pupil will determine the appropriate action to take when
confronted with adve'rse and converse sets of cirevistances.

-nabli-ng-06jectivez

Pupils will listn to:St!tuation I and determine whether
or not it is approrpiate' to tell the'teacher, or play
some plaice else. They will support their decisi

Pupils will listen td Slquation II and. decide i ohn
. should have-mediciirie in hi doctor's kit;: if he should

give it to Mary, if.....MarY4liould give it to Jane; if
Jane should tell the teacher; and 'if the teacher shodld .

...report the incident to John's modier. Pupils will
support their_ decision.

Pu s w ten to Situation III and determine
ether or not children should throw hard clods of

dirt, and discuss the dangers ihvolvegi...,,The.rMust.suppqrt
their decisions.

Learning Experiences: _ _ ,,

. ._ .
.

.

Teacher presents To Tattle on Not To Tattle situations and
allows,pupils to WilTe,tiecisions about each situation.

IN%
72
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SITUATION I
.

Jane and Mary we4e:playingin the,doll Kciuse had bean

the "motliei" for quite a while and Mary,had been her little

girl.

Mary said,E"Jane,,you have to be the 'little girl' now,.

because it is my turn to be the mother.

Jane would not change dlices with Mary.

Should Mary go tell the teacher that Jane will, not change

and take turns or .should Mary say - "Jane', if you do

change and let me be the mother for a while, I am going. to

find another place ta'play?"

Let children-decide - to tell or not to tell.'

SITUATION II

John, Mary, and Jane were playing, doctor. John was the

doctor. Mary was the mother., Jane was the" baby.

Mother Mary had taken Baby Jane to Doctor John because she

was sick.

Doctor John had a bottle of.real pills, in his doctoris/kit.

Ne:gavethem to Mary so she could give them td Jane.

Let's-talkaboutthese things:

- Should'Jahn.have real pills in nis:Doetor kit? Why?
Why not? -

Should hegfve, tnlio Mary?-
. .

.

Should -Mary thim to Jane?
,

)-3,3

Should pane take ibam? .(t)
77. s--



- Should Jane tell:the teacher about them?

- Should the teacher. tell. John's mother that he hasp. the
pills?

e sure to stress danger of medicine.)

SITUATION ,III

A group of boys are-,plYing after school. Some of the boys

Pick up hard clods of dirt and thrbw them at the other boys.

-.Should the boys throw dirt in return ?..

- Is throwing dirt dangerous? To the eyes? To the body?

- Should someone tell on the.dirt,thrower0 Why? Why not ?'

, -

(Stres\ - there are circumstances where it is approrpiate to

"tattle" and circumstances where children _should make,

their_ own ,f inorder _mo.t to_be Tattlkt&le. )

Material:
7t.

Tattletale Evaluation Form - (See appenivfor master)"
Marking Pencil

. ,

Evaluation:

(Teacher - this evaluation sheet has been prepared to promote
. . .

decision maklng on the part _of thee pupil.) -..

You should print CODE and OED on the chalkboard for the

'pupils to see.

You'may,mark an evalua tion sheet showing pugils.how to vote

and how to. vote Eralm

K-81



Aist,-reliand p-upils- YES- is in the'Tower 1-eft
-.

"hand" co `riser

of the picture to be voted upon and NO is in the Power

right hand corner.-

Questions for the
,

teacher to ask _children to vote on in the-
Evaluation Sheet.

Situation'I
Teacher asks: SHOULD MARY TELL THE TEACHER THAT JANE WILL NOT

CHANGE PLACES WITH HER?

Children color orm. or - NO

.Situation II

Teacher asks: SHOULD MARY TELL THE TEACHER THAT DOCTOR JOHN HAS
REAL PILLS IN HIS DOCTOR'S KIT?

Children color prim or INOI

Situation III

,Teacher asks: S'HOULD THE BOYS.WHO GOT DIRT THROWN AT THEM TELL
THEIR PARENTS THAT SOME BOYS HADJHROWti DIRT

,,- CLODS AT-THEW AFTEVSCH.041

Children color Era or INOI

Supplementary Material: .

Picture.I, --Values Series: - My Family
Value concept: Honesty

Picture II- Values Series: My Home
Medicine Cabinet - Value Concept: Health
Responsibility for younger,chilAren

,

Order from: BFA ducational Media, a Aivision of Columbia
-Bros asting System, Inc.
2211 'tom -iOn Avenue
Santa Monica, California 90404

K-82
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UNIT';K

LESSON 9- STICKS IN STONES

Purpose:.

To emphasize that it is all right to have angry feelings
.as long as'they do not hyirt other people.: .'

Concept:

Feelings - anger (hate, tension, fear)

Prerequisite:

. Nofe to teacher: Preview filmstrip before using with children.

.

'Terminal Objective:

Pupil will des'cribe or demonstrate an act which he believes
represents anger in-himself or someone else: .

Ohj ectlites:
.

. ,

1.' Pupil will explain how he,'the viewer, felt as each
episode in the filmstrip developed.

-.,.1'

2. Pupil will-demonstrate his understanding of the film by
offering alternatives for the episodes viewed in:the
filmstrip.

k

Learning Experiences:.

-1. Teacher Will _show th'e filmstrip, St.icks'N StOneS.
'Teacher will read fhe dialogue that goes with each frame
and let the children discuss how they feel about each
situation presented. ChildrenimaY-Offer alternatives.

c. for each siftuation. ,

2. Have,the children draw, monster fac'e's on Paper bags. Ask
the, children to wear the paper bags and-ask them to react
to ine:following:

Valk like mOnsters-- .

How .do mohsterS'aiove?- ' _ -..
. How do,,Xoy-think thby sound? Does your monster. make

a .nOise ar'is. he, a silent creepy monster?
,

-", r
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Make'believe you are a ferocious, scary monster.
Aake beltev_e youwant to _become a-nice-monster.
What.kind of a face,will a nice monster have?

3. Talk about enemies:
#.. -

,

Is an animal an enemy sometimes? (,Example bad
dog - one-who might bite you.)

Are you enemies when you play a game? Is the other
side an enemy for.awhile? (Example of game -

:4". Tug} of_ war - use ope to pull the enemy across.

1.

the line on your side2) ..

Are enemies alwa s bigger than you? .

Can a bug, rat, or cockroach be an enemy?

Evaluation.:

.

Put two children back to back (be sure backs are touching).
Have child #1 pantomime an act of anger for #2 to feel, #2
can evaluate #1's actions. Then #2 can pantomime,'and #1
can evaluate his actions.

Note to Teacher:*- If some children cannot understand through
pantomime, alloW them to Ilse their voices along with their',
actions 'to deMonitrate "anger."'

Materials:.

Filmstrip "Sticks '441 Stones (SchoFtsiic)
Paper.bags

7 T
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OetS-ON 10 - "ME"
;.

o s e :

Toihelp the pupil understand that there Is no one else exactly
Ilke he is.

Concept:

Me-

Prerequisite:

Nineteen.lessons that precede thus one in K--'Me and Myself
Section of Healt'hfu) Living.

,-Terminal Objective:

Pupil will demonstrate by making' his thumb print on paper_
that there is no other child exactly like he'is..

Enabling Objective:

,Pupil will show by comparing his thuMb print with that
of other children in the class that there is no. other
thumb print like it.

Learning .Experience:

Teacher will prepare tempera paint by putting a few'drops
.of liquid soap ill same. (It will wash right off when it has
soap in it.) '

--

Pupil will,,put his thumbs in paint and make prints,on 'paper.

Evaluation:
\

I . 6 .
Each child will compare his thumb, prints with other, children's
prints to show that they are not exactly alike. (This will. .

take several minutes as each child compares his thumb print
with every other child.)

0

78
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3

siaterialsi

Tempera paint
Paper for prints
Liquid soap
Pie pan to hold tempeea

,
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.
. ,
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.
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Science -Research :Associates . - .

.

Focus on Self-%-Development Stage One:, Ware,03541,;,21 __,,,_______:-
.* ..

,C" Gilbert Wrenn,-Shirley Schwargrock, , -

y
. . Teacher's GuidefilitigtrIps'with records or-cassettes. 'T

Eadh has 20,-17:(22 photo boa -r4_, blackiand imite. -,
,..,

Emphasizes riarticular objectives= id detielopMent iof ;-,7,.
thexhild's..understanding of self, others and his'
-env -ii.onment.
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AMetican Character Education lnsfIEution, Children's ,Views Af
Themselvesv. 3615 WisconsinfAve. Wa'shington, D. C. 20016_

308-H $2.00. ,'
J. 4 .

Bannon, Laura, Toby's Friend. Ci.ic'ago: Albettiihitman Co., 1963.

(I Can Read Book) 1

Brown, Margaret Wise, The Important Book,,Olarper &.Row, 1949.

44.

Buckley, Helen E., GrandMother, and 1.c New York

and Shephard, 1959.

thropf, Lee.

Buckley, Helen E Grandfather and I. New York:i-Dothrop, Let

and Shepaid, 1959.-

Devlin, Wende and- Harry, Cranberry Thanksgiving,. Parent's Magazine

Press, 1971.

Duvoisin, Roger, Petunia.

Ellis, Mary Jackson, Gobble,

4,

New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1950',.

Gobbles Gobble Minneapolis, Minn.:

L.S. Deniion &.Co.195,6.
. .. .

Fatio, Louise, The Three Happy Lions.
Co., 1959. .: .

.

Flack, kaijorie,.Wait

.Nev Yufk:-... McGraw-711111 Book

New York: Houghton Mifflin, 1435.

Flack., Marjorie, Waleer,die Lazy Mouse. 'New York: -Doubleday, .1963.

Gay, Zhenya, Small One New-York,: The Viking Press. (baby Cattontail

Rabbit, Whose mother hid taught" him to 'behave.)

Granam-,':ALTimothy"Turtie New York: The Viking Press,. 1946.

Green, Mary ,McBurney", Everybody Eats and Evel-ybody Has a House.

E. M. Hale & Co.. .

0
JOslin,-Sesyle, What Do You ay,.1eat?- New York--:. Young Scoett Books:

i A took of Manners f"ar,a1.1 ac'OSsrani

s- 1-.

.

Joslin; Sesyle: 'What Do-You Do,,, Deaf? New York Young-Scott-BdtkS._
-- . . .

Iongstaff, John, Frog Went New-Yoik: Har'court, trace & Co.,:
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-4,e1S4egi Theo. 1 lifiShTI-ILU 'Duck, Feet. Random' House, 1965: (Beginner
Books .)

Lopshire, Robert, I Am Better Than You: New York: Harper & Row.
(An 1 Can Read BoOk.)

Minarck, Else Holmelund, No righting - No Biting. New York,: Harper
& Row. (An I Can Read Bpok)

Neivell, Croshy, Hurry Up,,Slowpoke. New Yor& Wonder Books, A
Division of Grasses & Dufilap,.Inc., N.Y. 10010. EasyAeader,i

?odset, Joan L.,,Who Took, The_ Farmer's Hat. New York:, -Harper&
1963.

North Shore Committee on Older Adult, Growing Up-Growing Older. New York:
A'Young Owe - Holt, 1964.

Payne, Emmy, Katy No Pocket. Boston: :Houghton,Mifflin, 1944.

Shan, Eda _What Makes _Me Feel This Way? New York: -Macmillan
Publishing Co., Inc., 866 Third Avenue, NY, N.Y.. 10022 $4.95.

Slobodkin, Louis,
' 1959. .?"

Excuse Me: 'Certainly .TheVanguard Press, Inc.,

Taylor, Barbara.J.,'A Child Goes Forth. BrighaM Young University Press,
Publication Sales 205UPB, _Provo, .Utah 84601- $5.95.,

_Thorson, Charles, Keeko Chicago: Follett -Pub`. Co., 1947.
-

.ZiOn, Eugene, Harry.TherlDixryDog, Weekley Reader Children's _Book
Club Ed.
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-GROUP-- DISCUSS I0i.! PROCEDURES

.. .... - ,_.

Most teachers acquainted with the values and procedures `.----
of group disculrin, but some teachers may attempt. to hold-
the tfilscpion to a consideration of the facts, emphasizing `-,,

only - cognitive elements.
,, .

Randolph; Howe, end Achterman 090) found that we
-traditionally .respond tomessages With ineffective
responses such as:

Ordering or commanding Criticizing and dis-agreeiingi-
Admdnishing .. Praising and agreeing
Warning . Name calling or interpreting
Advising . ( Reassuring and sympathizing .1

' Instructing .- .
,-,. Probing and questioning or

- diverting. ''

. .

These responses deny the child the right to have a feeling
and -they clq-se the channels to communication and under- -

. .-stAnding. % , . t , ,

4hile we are concerned about the developmen.t o'f the child's ,

cognitive concepts,- in this program we 4iiik to focus -attention
on the .-c-hi, I d-t s -purposes-, fee-IA-nog:5 i -and -values: lite- a-re -: --
attemptling to assist- 'the. child. in under.standing self "and
others, and this can be achieved only through personalizing
thematerial and getting involvement at the feeling level.

Many teachers are .relu.ctant"to engage in group.,distussion
that is truly open; they do not see its value., Some

.teachers even feel guilty for wasting -time in this way;
others feel inadequate- and afr,aid that they will not be'

'1. able to haridle this' kind of "di's'cussion. ,

It is - cleai', however, from our experience in guidance, and
-Social psychOlogy that group discussion is a. most- powerful

_,...:,.influence for changing behavior, and the teacher shotild
realize -theth group- -cats- seldorn go beyond the skill; ang.icipa-
tion, and-the pectatiOns of. the leader.. - -

- . *-

The fo-1.1dwing phi osophy and prckcipl es shOuld prOve to
---- .---:: behelp f ul_.:_:_._:.

..,
g

The.discussiOn lea er..should. communicate thAt she Teal 1.y
`tare§ ..About what c .ildren say, and feel . This is not a-

' `-. teRhn,ique,,, but a genuine a ttitUde . It i*.S co-fittbuniclatet1 .

. 'through eye contact, attentiveness AO verbal communication,1,

-, .
, and no.n.VerbaT sup-port that comes- through an empathic smile.
....-. -

4
N 'The leader listens to what is said and not said, and tries

) .,,.,-_ :
'1.
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--to -perceive:both-;the feelins whiCh are expressed and.those that are hidden. The teacher is there as ,a, person;-
.. as, she: is real and honest 'about the feelings she
experiencing,' she elicits more involvement.

Group discussion reqUires sharing he-responsibility -for-
;leadership_ with the grzoup." The group helps to identify t'
,concerns",.. clarify thoughts and feelings; and consider-alternatives. ;Unlike class recitation, there is no -one.correct answer. In contrast, the leader. encourages free.discussion and interaction to what is said.
the creative leader avoids sermonizing, evaluating,
humiliating; and moralizing, but she is not passive,
permitting the diseussions to be purposeleSs. She is

to/deal with the actions and reactions that go onin the group. .She is sensitive to social- interaction, and
she is willing to diSduss the here -and -now event. If the`
story is about attention-setA--ng, .She does no need to
stay with the abstract while some child who acts a "s a
class clown in her room provides live materials for

.discUssion. In such a situation she -might ask the group:
'What, is, happening. here right now? What do You think" about -,
this?-Hdw do you feel? How ddes the -class clown feel?
Why- is he- doing that? How can we' -help him? As the leader
senses the children _are reads/ for such a -diSc.ussioni 'she'

Teachers-can avoid - control problems 'When leading ,grOup
:iscussions. When there is noise and confusion-, it is
sa-dvisable .to talk less and act: -The .leader may merely
dwer her voice,' use .a hand- signal , utilize proximity,

,control by moving to the area 'of disturbance, or utilize
some natural consequence for failurie to .attend to a ,dis.-
ctisSion. The leader .does rrotcensure or demind, she

engage in a struggle for: control of group'; she
seeks to haiie the children experience the natural- conse-quences,.of their behavior. . -. -.. .,.. ..

- ,..,,-, i , . . ,
0

productivityThe outcomes and productivity of, each sestion _are'. partially,
dependent upon the lea'der's competence- in the followiirg.

. .tasks : :. -..4. ' -
._ ... .

1. '')*.Show the gtoup, you care and are ,concerned with . .,.

developing ,,,,a' Pel ati onship, of 'mutual' respects_, :,D.emonr.
-stra,te ,your ixteeest.;. ,concenn:-..laild:ki iidn9ss-,°--11ut be

cOmmftte.d. to 'mearring`fulT -,diSdu-si.:bn- an-C do- 'n'ot...heiltate -
-to -,be -firms ,,-*sifoiling respect 'for -you r s el f.'-aS well 'O's thp
c re n.. The te,ac,h-er setts an .example of r.efl.ective
'Tistenin'g by her respons=es..'"' -

jc

2.. Make sure' liiren_ underttan,d- the putpose of 'the,§14oup
scuss.ion .and thentt,to ish their ovAn. limits.

8
K-100 .
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Members must be ready to :'share their -concerns and
wi.11 ing. to listen closely to others. A spirit of
give and take and honest, open feedback should 'pervade.

3.

,

Sense the- ailoup atmosphere- and be will ing to discussit. Be sensitive to the feel ings of the individuals
in the group and_blp them feel under' 'stood, i.e. , I-
am getting a message that you are unhappy, or that
you really care:

-

,4. Link the thouRhts and 'feelings of group members..
Point out the similarities- anddifferenceS14, the
concepts, atti'tudes, and feelings being discussed.
The leader- must he able to show the rel ationship be-
tween what two children are talking about in order
to -help them recopntze common problems..

. ,

5. courage' si Lent members to perti cipate when they seem
ready.' This usual ly iny.olves being aware of nonverbal
clues as a facial gesture, glanc.e, or halting attempt' -

to enter the .group..

6. The, children are learning a new prc:cess ,Of cooperation
in contrast to competition.. The 1 eauer must observe
any tendencies of children to be empathic :and link or
supply alternative; o-1 ut tons -to prob 1 ems .- -T-he-se

P' attempts should -be immediately encouraged and reinforced.-
74,

Group di scussion,,, can take a negative turn if the leader
is, inot perceptive. We are nterested in fostering,

-personal development. Group members should be assisted
to s-te the. strengths and assets in individual s.
E-mphasis is placed on positive as Well as negative.,
feedtack. When there is a negative feedback, i
"I don' f.,1 ike he smells," the' teacher ;may ,say,,
"You feel there is an odor there that is not. pl easant."

8. The leade7r mit:St -be, alert to -detect feel in4s. an:Cr:attitudes
which are iiiiPlied but not .e.)(presSed. She helAs the . ._ -

-

-group to develop tentative analyses--of behavfor and its ,

. .. ,

N,

,

-

. purpose. . She might ..say, ,"Is-, it ,possi-bie..:- Could' it'
be " _and state her huncb,ibout the purpose- in a .- ,

tentative-Manner. ,
.

.---7-----

ex-thei thoughts, 'feel i ngTs , and a tti tudes-40-reT ''
---

O The effective, groyp, leader is able .to .belp the'c hi liiren'- .
,

clearly. She does thi s .-throIegh cl /-ifyin§; restattrig, ,
and'

'
..

and' suMmdrizi ng.` (f . ,0 *

'. '
.

10. The legder helps members to sumMarize and, evaluate what
7,0' they have 'learned- About f4ve minutes .before the cloSe,

.--- --,-

-

:
,K-101
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of the session, sheasks, "What 'JO you think you
learned about,yourself,and other today ?," Helping
the group consider whdt-ts himening accelerates and
facilitates the group,procesS.

Children should be encouraged ,to fOrmulate their own limits
for the -discussion. However, the leader should help them
to consider some ofthe following procedures which prOmote
effective discussion:

1. Th,01spcs.s4on goet best-when we trust each other and
have-mutual'respect. We have to be concei-ned enough.
to listen and want to help others.

2. Be honest and:open. Say what you really feel. Speak
whenever you feel you-have something to say' which will
help you or the group..

3. In .giving feedback, ,consider -KOw it wjll help the
others for you to s,Jy this.1

.

4.. Really listen to what others-say. Are you able to
state-what he has said and fe t when he finishes?.

When certain individuals or the gro become negative or
4--pick7on an ind-i-vidual,the imature leader can- use this-as

an opportunity to discuss the purpose of getting special
attention or pOwer. The leader can also,use-puppetry and
role playing to help increase sensitivity to negatiye
remarks.

The potential in group discussion is tremensdoUs'and tekchersi
will'find it a'most rewarding experience as their skills
develop.- -

,

Taken from Developing Understa.nding of Seitand Others,
-Manual. Used with permission of AmeriCan GuidaRce
Service`.

-
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ROLE PLAYING- PROCEDURES-1'

1
- a

Role playing:is not merely information dispensing.. The----- ',
4

g potential .

values:

teacher who is skeptical of the educational
the following potential

purpose. of
role playing should consider some

'

,, ,,-. 4 .

1# .

1., Role playing provides an op'portun.fty for the . child who
does not excel academi-c.ally, but who has talent in
creativity and spontaneity.

2.. Spectator "therapy" -can occur through audience obsexva
tion and empathy.

., - .

3. Role playing promotes._ the development of personal, -,...c.,.
flexibility and social skills. _

.._ ,. ,.

4, The enactment of the s4amo situation several time's
helps the child to see alternative solut-tOn's",to -a
robl m, increasing his. problem-spl-ving and decision-

,- makin Viabilities.

As -discus_ ton leader, the teacher 'on.-caurages.,the childten
to b ecome mor bser Van t--crf ;the- 'bets of7.-o-the
look' for e pitrposes and caus.es of .behavior;,.tO; anticipate.
the results of certain beh'aviors,, and to evaluate behavior,
siquationS, and..'peoplei

The steps in role,playing. There are four ''parts to an y° 4

role plaYtng situations regaration, .introduction,, '-
enactment, and, di-cussion*. . . r:. a

1. Preparation' The' teacher's first/decision in.VolVes.
selection tf the issue or Pebblem. Issues -should. te- -
,ietected:which. ensure the ,s,ecUrit'y each: Child-.

involvedr-i The- child is never .:foyced to take- a role,.

'After reading- .the des:ari,Wve, directions for a- ,

particular. role .pliyingsitUation, . they tea-cher.

_-gathers' he,cVass. 'A'playin.g area i needed. fii... ,
e *

. _ . . . .

3-ecause each 1essbh Is- arc ext sion of ,,,tbe, ubderlyi n1).4
'-'1;:_ --,,,- Itrezies of the Storfes.,the tea erliia,y.-,briefly review ---

...- . ,

s dfile of. the sm a i r ideas . of-- t he iii1.7at ed story. Qu'esti on s,' v,,,na303.e . asked ,Stth -as;- 4'Who: was the main chajaeterr
---''14hat did he-'do?" , " -Why fire. -do that?". Otitinished'-'

stories which stop a t, -a- -4-i.1eInta-OV-114 'are 'excellent -::--

:'fOr role plotri.9% - v----- .-,. ,.- ..,

!-- ,,,. , ... -(44. 4:

zr-

.
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Introduction. The teacher states very briefly _that
_ the aass isi going to' do same pretend4ng. "She= shOU14-

state the problem in terms_of specific examples with
vivid,sietails which create emotional involvement.
Because young childnen are ,,egdcentPit and most, of
'them are eager' to pretnd and` participate, they A'

Amw will probably be unwilling to patiently wait any
length of ti=me 'for a turn at playing. Therefore, it
iS wise to Al:low al 1, of tliem to hive a brief turn
to' participate in a warm-up exercise 'at the beginning
of each lesson. If space does, not permit the -whple
group to move about at the same time; break the group
nto, two sections.

Because it is e4s.ily Aperformed,.pantomme is suggested'
as. A, walta-up A'stivity. To begin the pantomime the
teacher may give the following' directionS:.

This is our pretending space. (Indicate play area.)
Find a standing-up blace III-here where you, won' t

- be too _close to any other perscin.
Standthere absOlutely quietly. (Wait for quiet.)

Good.
ShoW me, you are ready

,

to listen And imagine.
Today we 'are gain't imagine we are -:

t§-ee spectftt Atracti on). ,

When I say "steady, -begin," you may begin. Keep
working _unti 1 ,you hear me' say "Stop. . .

,See if :you 'can show me by your actions your ideas
About

.

Do not say anything'.
.

Imagine there are :no 'other chiLdreh Around, yod.
See if you can really _malcef me believe .you
are -a 4

Ready, begin.
, 4

Observe the pantomimeS *And make encouraging reamrks
for creative responses sdch *as', "Oh-A see 'someone
that is (descrite'panto4ime);" 'or "There is some
gOod thvnking going on' over= there.," After at least,
a minute, Stop the Action and Seat- the stUdents.

--z.:

The teacher controls the length of .a situAtton.. by
Teserving 'and using the '"right`to halt.. the/play at'

. , ' --. an.
,,y point.

-.. ,
..

. -.
Aftei- making,- 4 . few ,00mmentsA'tiout thecreitive ideAs, . 4.

- obsetv in the, pantomimes:, the teacher briefly .

-prese#tS the actual =r-o1 01-6ati an to the t 1 ass .

4:h-deStiipti-01--,ihoul.0 be' -as simpl4 atiV ,-dfrect as
,..- .0-6ssd-ble.

.'

- I
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Because students .ar expected_o speak in character,
the teacher will give them some practice, by asking

to-.resporid .in the character's, voice -to such
quettiont. as "Mary, what.di,d the old many say when .
he got knocked down'? Can ious'ound like,:the old man?"

. . .

-Then the teacher asks for voluntert to take various
roles. The class' may suggest names, bit the actors.
must volunteer.. From 'the volunteers, characters are
selected. Usually it .is .advisable to' begin with

'sociable children before °Chobsing participants who
are' shy or who' hay.e more problems than otiers. In

-specific role assignments, check ,to :determine how
the child identifies with the character. Ask "What
kind of person i's..he.?'! "How does he feel?" ,Select.
individual's, who indicate they have, identified well
or who have trong feel ings about -a character' s
behavior.'

3. Enactment. The teacher hel ps. the characters set the
scene, i.e., "Shall we imagine aCoor is here?" - Do
you ,need, some chairs - ?" If the characters are going
to 'sit down, they will need some Chairs.. -Children
'Cannot simultaneously` pretend to, sit, keep _their
balance, and play. a role; %

The vteacher says, ",Find ,your plaCes and' stand
quietly."

At that point, she may need .tO review the characters
and their purposese,in- the ,scene for the. benefit.-
players..and the class. Action is. started by_,t
words, "Ready, begin."

During the enactment,- the
'little as possible. Other
the director, and the childre- 'rose the opportunity
to expresw..thmsel'ves freely./ ,

ac her tries to.saras.,
e, the ,teacher becomes

Some ,side 'COac-hi ng may be necessary to assist in moving .

the *action along. The teacher may say, "It must be
time' for father to Come. home now," "Oh, my, hat --
4i-other is going, to be angry." Suggestions are_::alWays
directed to the character, not to the -real person: The

teacher-avoids using real namesrand directs- a13----remarks
to the characters.

When-the scene seems to hyave developed, to, ;its .ful lest
potential , the teacher says, 'Stop, come arid

.., .4.' 1 scussi-On. -..:I.t i s'i-ustia 1 ly- eV ective. to .ha ve- the
.actors .evaluate theiri, owti Re0ormante first, At ..

, the--end of.a, scene, no matter how. 'weak It was;,
.,

the
.0, " clei

C./
. : ..,
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teacher makes at least two or thre7pOsitive remarks,,
li.ked.the way.the father reaChts newspaper,"

or "Wasn't the dog .good? seemed excited."
2

, To encourage class partic4pAte.n in-the discussion,
the teacher asks them thlWestfont listed at. the end.
of the-role playing acti'v'ity. If other more relevant
questions emerge.as a result of the individUal play,
they should, of course, be used. DiscusSion centers
on hors the characters were feeling. and why they
responded as they did. The teacher should attempt
to guide the discuss:ion. so that the issues are related--
to experiences personally relevant to the children.

The younger the children, the britler the analysis'.
, Two or three.points are sufficlent for kindergarteners.

'-- '
, .:,

---*,_____.

The teacher makes a summary statement-of 'pg.:hits elicited
from the grOup and Wickly selects a_new group for - ..

rep ing. '; --,-,
: .

Th' teacher emphasizes that'she will belookinfor
. .good, newideas-on.eaCh replay.v The purpose of the
reenactment is-tozhelp the Children explore new

'InSights-and alternative solution's.
0.

EnqUrage as inahy'enaCtmentOs possible?

The role of the 'audieftte shourd be clarified just
the roles- of the actors. The omembers of the, audience
may he asked to Took for-specificpoints or to identify
with the feelings of a specific actor.- They should
have a role which maintains their_ interest and
,involvem.ent.

O,
Problems , Pit alls, and possibilities.' BegAnning role ,

playing ay b Tng about a variety of unexpected reactions
in.Young-stud nts. Two of the extremes. in behaviOr.are

.acting up and excessive shyness or refusal to participate.
The student 116 acts up can destroy the imaginary creation's%
of, other students. The first few.times this behavior
otEurs, the teacher stops the whole group and'calmlY but

reexplains the' ground rules. They are:

( /. 1.' Play in the play space'.

,Actions - no words (for pan mtMe).

3. 'Do not disturb the play of other
...

s.
,

-2 -

-

,

Do not be overconcerned abo t the student who exhibits
,

eXtemely shy behavior. I st ad, recognize and encourage
''"'

N
JO
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Others for their-efforts. As soon a5thes-hy childmakes
--any &Vert effort at_enactment, encourageim for it.

,Noise can be another classroom problem. If the teacher
nas properly stimulated the students to want tn work on
the problem, they will become excited, and often with
excitement, comes noise! Do not begin a pantomime `or a .

scene until the students have become almdst totally silent.
Students need a Moment to quietly'Teflect on their task.
Latk of concentration or silliness d.t the part of the
players will produce insincere and unintelligible,. - scenes.
Fo'r the initial playing, the teacher tries to select those
students who are verbal and seem enthusiastically responsive.
They will set a high standard for the plays that. follow.
Clarity in speech and pantomime should he praised,. If the
tharaCters seem to be getting off the tracr, the teacher.
says firmly, "Keep your qhat'acter.' Even though the
students may not exactly understand- the direction., they
warAinderstand a firm but kind tone of voice.

.

Restlessness of the group is an indication that something
too long. Perhaps the directions are too long, 'repeated

-4'. 'Ado often,:or ttfe scene and the discus-sion are too long.
-..19-Tgathers, must try to'be brief ,,and to the pOint. Use short

Stova scene.before interest is reduced.

UnresponsiVeness dart be a problem among certain g'roups' of
children. TheY'may be extremely, inhlibited, or'they may
pever hale engaged in any dyamatic play. In-this.case,
the teaftley may need to demonstrate what is meant by.
'pretending and pahtomiming.. OCtasionall , as oppottuni les
present themselves, tie teacher may'take ole in the
,playing:situation. 'By taking part in't0 'ac ion, the-, eache
controls the directioq of play'lroM within the4,1"pup nd,,

at the same time,,, demonstrates the "how to".0'f Play,

A

.Certainly those groups of children who,harehadexpeTA-4te.
with dramatic play arad, creative dramatics find it ,le,ss

di.fficult to role play 'than inexpeHenced ones. Do not
expect-perfec.iion-and depth in2he beginningtlesSons. Each

njncrease:
ctively.

successive role playisituat,ioO fliould shp
in the ability of.the.grOuvAeplay together

Taken from ;bevel o9 in'UnderstandiAg of °Self and Others;
Manual. Wsed- th permissio,'df AMerican Guidapce

8.
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STOMACH PUPPET

MATERIALS NEEDED:

i , 12" pink fabric
Felt scraps - for eyes, nose and. tongue
Cotton stuffing

> Small skein of yarn for h4ir
Fuzzy trim for eyebrows
2 glue on eyes

INSTRUCTIONS..

Cut 3 face sections. Sew 2 sections of face together ,
leaving sjilall opening at bottom for, stuffing. Stuffy

,with cotton or dacron. ?lace hair' on head>in proper
position; pin in place and Zdtch in seam. Now s'em
back of head to face. Turn r)ght side out. Glue)
eyes and eyebrows in place. ,.Cut round hole 21/2" to

_3" from bottom hem 1" in diameter r-for felt nose,
Cut slit 1". from bottom hem for felt tongue. Stitch"
nose and tongue in place. To sew tongue, sew on'
dotted line. Turn right side -out and hand stitch
to t in face: To sew nose, stitch long. piece

4 felt together at small end of'seam, then;at\.Dne
. end sti circle to felt to shape a snoot.
stitch her ope end to face. Glue on nosthl,,

a
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HOPPY

RABBIT PUPPET

SUPPLIES NEEDED?

7

2 large buttons for ey'es
2 lerigths ,o4 fuzzy t for eyebroWs 1 1` /4" long

tkipe cleaner - for whiskers and ,2 to sew into
ears for support

14" fuzzy material
6" square of felt for ears
small pom-pom for nose

INSTRUCTIONS:

Sew felt on'fron of ears. Sebi front and bac
together. Whip stitch pipe cleaners ipt6 an
side of inside of ears for support. So, eye
brows, eyes, mouth and nose in place. Make
small holes, 2 on each side ofi nose and force
pipe cleaners in to form whisklers.
Hem stitch bottom opening.

. .102
1.
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KINDERGARTEN -Unit I
Lesso.n - Evaluation Sheet

ORANGE

MILK .

BREAD

STRAWEIERRi

COFFEE
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Tat tl eel e
K-2 - Lesson 8

Instructions:. pupil votes ea or Lus by coloring tho app.oprtat,

answer IIIII p

Situation I

YES

Situation IT

1,0

ft/

YES

YES

itvatioa III

±

NO

"4;

116 4

tI



MATERIALS LIST BY GRADE
(Schedule

Level K

PROJE T PRODUCED MAT,EBIALS COMME RCI A L

ti

1. Clean and dirty paper puppets
patterns

2

3.

4.
4

2 paper tooth puppets

2 transparency masters of Patrick

Hand stomach pupp'et- pattern

Evaluation sheet

6. Hand Puppet Gray Rabbit

7. Paper Rabbit

8. Bird Pie transparency master

9. Evaluation sheet

10. "Red Ball" transparency

e,

1 A'.B: Le Crone Company
Rhythm Record Company
819 N. W. 92 Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 734114

2. Record "Swinging On A Star"

3. Kindle (Scholastic) All Kinds
of Feelings - Filmstrip Cassette

4. "Smiles Don't Just Happen"
(Scholastic) Filmstrip/Cassette

5. Big Brother, Robert Kraus,
Parent's Magazine Press
52 Vanderbilt Avenue.
gew, York, New York

6. "Will You Be My Friend?"
(Scholastic) Filmstrip/ L'C'.
Cassette

7. ;'Sticks 'N Stones"
(Scholastic) Filmstrip/
Cassette

8. RefleCtions Record
Vicki Carr

TOTAL

Those records are difficult to obtain and are not necessary in order to complete.
the leSsons.involved.

4

,117

$ 5.95

1.00

19.00

19.0t)

4.59

19.00

19.00

1.00

$88.54



1'

Level I

3

PROJECT PRODUCED MATER I tg. COMMERCIAL

In Guide

te--4%7

Ernie, Ski
Patter

Eddie Puppet

ape of Skippy and Ernie
Dialogue

Flower Pattern

'This package contains Part I & II. Part II is used in Leval II'.
Package must he purchases as a unit.

"Everything is Beautiful" Aeco

Book If I Were, Barbara Shook
Hazen. Western Publishing Co.

The Ugly Duckling. Scholastic
Version.

The Hating Book, Charlotte
Zolotow Scholastic, Books

*But It Isn't Yours -.Part 1 .

Guidance Associates Filmstrip/
Cassette

"BFA Study Print 220004 My
Class: "Teachers Away':

BFA Stu ay Print22
School: "Borrowing
Asking"

7 My
Without

"T.h Trouble With Truth" -
Part , Guidance Associates
Film trip/Cassette

*"That's No Fair" Part I
Guidance Associates Filmstrit

"Cassette

BFA Study Print 221008 My
drool: "Littering"

. ,

FA Study Print 220001 My
Class: "School Book"

(See Level 114 TOTAL

Note The BFA Study Prints used in Level 1,.11, and III (seventeen prints) must be ordered as a set
from the company. The se,t will be known as the "Special Texas Package". S25.50. This set
cannot he broken.

0-

I 1 8

z



11.

LEVEL II

a

PROJECT PRODUCED MATERIALS COMMERCIAL

In Guide

Transparency Boy and girl
daydreaming

Transparency Three Faces

Transparency Sharing Toys

Book, I Write It.-14Utfi Krauss
darper and Row $2.57, 1970

1.

......111.

Book, The Turtle and His Friands,
Thomas and Patricia G4nagey, 1970
Facilitation House, OttaWa, HI.

But It Isn't Yours" Part II
Guidance Associates.. Filmstrip/
Cassette ($24.50)

BFA Study Print 20008,44 Class
"Last One Chosen"

That's No Fair" Part H
Guidance Associates Filmstrip/
Cassette ($24.50)

BFA Study Print 220003 My Class:
"Cheating On a Test

BFA Study Print 221004 My Schoo

. BFA Study Print 221002 My Schoo
"Wall"

The Trouble With(Truth Part II
Guidance Associats Filmstrip/
Cassette ($24.50)

BFA Study Print 221001 My Schoo
"Crossing Guard"

BFA Study Print 220007 Class
New Student"

(See Level I) Total

$.2.50

2.00

$ 4.50

',110

*This Package contains Parts I &
II. Part-I is used'in Levelrl. Package
must be purchased as a unit.

-



Level III

I
PROJECT PRODUCED MATERIALS j COMMERCIAL

In Guide

Value,Activity Sheet "No One
Ise" Student Handout

- "What Person In This Group:!-
Student Handout

f.
\

\

'I

{less Who's In A Group"'
Guidance Associates Filmstrip/
Cassette

I BFA Study Prints People I
Don't Know: "Discrimination (2)
219004, 219005

a

BRA Study Print 218004
"Cheating" My Friends

,BFA Study Print 2.18005 "Four
Eyes" My Friends

BFA Study Print 216008 My HOme.
"Thirsty D'og"

t

"You Promised" Guidance
Associates Filmstrip/Cassette

BFA Study Print 216001 My Home:
'Locked House"

BFA Study Print 219007 PeOple
I Don't KnOw: "Lost Child"

"Hey Dad, Wfrat Are You Doing?"
and "I Double Dare You To"
filmstrip/cassette. Photographic
Laboratories, 19264/est Gray,

. Houston, Texas 77019

1201

TOTAL

4 4

4

--
26.00

K^;,

15.00

'$67:00.



Level) V .

In Guide

Handouts'

Girl Scout Law
Response to Pledg
Law of the Camp Fir
Blue Bird Wish
Oaths of Office'
Flag Pledges
Hidden Word Puzzle (ElickInd

Lady) .4- .

"I Am-Glad"

"Happiness"

"Best Friend"
Matching QUii- Book, T.V.
(fV) onies

Hidden Word Puz le -"Cpmrnunic
"Things-for Whic -Others Might D
like Me"

":Song "I Arn'Proue
Career Examples
Career Riddles
Weekly Budget
Ridden Word Puzzle Savings

Account
"Beat the Clock"
Song "A Timely ,Rhyme"
"Individual Evaluation"
Poem "Song of Greatness"
"Follow the Leader. Questions"

*Filmstrip/CassettP "Kin Place
Like Home" (Westinghouse Series:
Our Values)

'* Filmstrip /Cassette "The Broken
Sleds" (Westinghouse Series: Our
Values)

Filmstrip/Cassette "Parn,Puts It
Off",'Eyegate House

Filmstrip/Cassette "Reflections"
Photographic Lab, 1926 West
Gray,HousiO%Texas 77019

*f.irnstrie/Caisette or Record,
"My Best Friend" (Holt, Rinehart
and Winston Series: Values in
Action)

'c\-ansparencies.

Transparenci
total 8

\.
.

Se 4

s of famous people

flay Ball" Less n Transparencies -
ta14

Cassettes \

Ca'ssettes of stories
Cassettes of songs
\Optional)

r

2

$15.50

-1-5.51)

12.95 .

20%00

_0'

13.00

TOTAL 176:95

( --

*The ilnacips arespart of a package and th
publisher may be reluctant to break the set.

0".



Level V,

PROJECT PJRODUCED MATERIALS COMMERCIAL

In Guide

Ira' isparencies

A-1
A-2
A-3
C-1

Handouts

Y1,

Janet's Diary
"What's Wrong with Jeb Miller?"
"Kelly's Addition"
"Mr. James Miller Speaks"
"Why Kelly's Addition shoult

Bd Reioned'A'

"Max" and "Max Is Not'Alone"
'Filmstrip/Tape, Photographic.
Laboratoriei, 1962 West Gray,
Houston, Texas 77019

9
J

TOTAL

.

/,-..-/

$ 15.00

$ 15.00''



4

A-
t

VENDOR LIST

(SCHEDULE B)

FfLMSTRIPS/CASSETTES

SCHOLASTIC KINDLE FILMSTRIPS
904'Sylvan Aveque /
Englewood Cliff, New Jersey 07622 (also availathe in

Spanish at a slightly higher price)

"Al/ Kinds of Feelings" Level K)
"Smiles Don't Just Happen" (Level K)
"Will You Be My Friend?". (Level K)
"Sticks 'N Stones' (Level K)

GUIDANCE ASSOCIATES
757 3rd Avenue
New York, New'York 10017

-"But It Isn't Yours" (Levels 1 and 2)
"That's No Fair:' (Levels 1 and
"Guess Who's In a Group"i,(Level 3)
"You Promised"-(Level 3)

Developing Values (Parts I & II) (Level 8)
"Shaping Identity (Partsvi & II) (Level 8)

a

AU6IC&VISUAL SERVICES, C. (WESTINGHOUSE LEARNING CORP.)
231Q Atistip Street '1

_Houston, Texas 77004
Richard Hunter, sales Repieientative (223-4591)

.

"NdrPlace Like Home" (Level 4)
"The Broken Sleds"

' Our Values Series -"Equality: Does,Eqtthl = Same?" (Level
"Life on theRocks" (3 Filmstrips) (Level 8)

EYEGATE
7911 Lichen Lane
Spring, Texas 77373

Frank W. Cox, Sales Representative 1376-1739)

"Pam Puts It Off" (Level 4)

C

$ 19.00
19.00

19:00
19.00

.

6)

26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00

41.56
41.50

15.50.
15.50
16.50
59.00

a



'PHOTOGBAPHIC LABORATORIES
1926 West Gray
HouStOn, Texas 77019 4

'

'Bob Drake, Sales ReprefiwitAiYp '584F1)

A

',ley Dad, What-Afe_YoU Doing" aid
"I Double Dare- Yo4 To" (Level'3f

_")reflections" (Level 41
"Max" and "Max Is Not - Alone " ,(Level 5)

"Basketball,Game", (Level 6)
°Wa4inq A Bicycle" (Level 7)
"Advertiitn<__

WINSTON PRESS
25 Groveland-Terrace
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403
Mr. Jack Dickerson, Sales Representative

"My Best Friend" (Level 4)
"Terry Takes A Ride" (Level 61
"Its All Your Faults (Level t))

STUDY PRINTS

BFA EDUCATIONAL MEDIA
2211 Michigan Avenue
Santa Monica, California 90404

%

"Teache0 Away" (Level 1) 2.)

"Borrowing Without Asking (Level 1)
"Litteririe (Level 1)
"School Book" (Level 1)
'Last One Chosen" (Level 2)
"Cheating on a Test" (Level 2)
"Fight!" (Level 2)

./-""

"Wall" (Level 2)
"Crossing Guard" (Level 2)
"New'Student" (Level 2)
"Discrimination" (2) (Lelrel 3)

"Cheating" (Level 3)
"My Friends" (Level 3)
"Thirsty Dog" '(Level 3)

"Locked House" (Level 3)
:"Logt Child" (Loki 3)

p

16.00

5.00

.15.w

0.00
.15.00
15.00
,

* 25.50

yo

A The BFA Study Prints used in Levels 1, 2,'and 3 (seventeen prints) must
be ,ordered as a,setfrom the company. The set will ,be known as the
"Special Texas Package.," This set cannot, be broken.

124.. .
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BOOKS

li Aka, -,..4 ., .
1

-- ,-, ., .

-.-- i . ' --,.....
''' 4..., .".1.

1

PARENT' S MAGAZINE PRESS
52 Vanderbilt -Avenue

:piew York, New Yox.k

...- ,;

/ --'' -- BiTpxother (Level ',K).' *.X.
... ---...., ._

__:. ___,,,,...... -'" -5...:
,

-,.
--.' - ',-----

,e4<z.-.,,' .WESTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY
-,

-:- -6200-Riohth-ond:Avenue = : ..'*---S.4.-.-..,-. -HdrUStfrfk-,. Texas' -.'.:7..---..---_. . -- -- .,4-,

. WaltgAtEsCus-, S4AeiftFis ntative (686-7834)

--1-7_--- - 1. t' Weie (Level-1) ''''''*'-----

..:"..7-.5..._ . '',- -.-
. 4 / 3,..
SCHOWESTIC MAGAZINES AND-B.0.0K SERVICES

50 West 44th Street -'-=,-._,_
-.%

N6.', York, New York 10036
Mrs. Joyce Martin; Local Sales Representative (497 5650)

'

The Ugly Duckling (Level 1)
The Hating Book (Level 1) '

HARPER AND ROW-PUBLISHERS
0-'44 East 33rd Street

New York, New -York 10016
,

I ;Write It (Level 2) .

FACILITATION HOUSE
P-.O. Box 611

Ottawa, Illinois 61350

K

The Turtle and Higfrriends.(Lev0. 2)

RECORDS

A.B. LECRONE COMPANY
Rhythm Record Compaq
819 N.W. 92nd Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahioima 73114

"

4

Preschool Physical Fitness (Level K)

Local Record Stores

Swinging on, a,

Reflections -
EverYthing is

Star (Levell
Vicki Carr (Level )

Beautiful - Ray Pricp.(Level .)

$ 4.59"

5.54

.95

2.50

2.00

5.95

- 1.00

1.00
' 1.00

L

.1



LEVEL t6

MATERIALS LIST - PATTERN OF HEALTHFUL LIVING

WINSTON PRESS .

- 25 -G rove' a nd: Terra0
Minneapolis, .Minn. 55403
Mr. Jack -Dickerson, Sa)es Representative_

Values In_ActiOn

"Terry Takes A Ride"
"Its All YOur Fault"

AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES, INC. (Westinghouse)
2310" Austin Street
Houston, Texas 77004

-Mr. Richard Hunter, Sales Representative

Our Values Series

"Equality: Does Equal = Same?"

PH_OTPG RAPH I C. LABORATORIES
1926 West Gray
Houston, Texas 77019
Mr. ob Drake, Sales Representative

"Basketball Game"

LEVEL 7

PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORIES
1926 West Gray
Houston, Texas 77019
Mr. Bob Drake, Sales Representative

"Wanting A Bicycle"
"Advertising"

LEV 8

AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES, INC. (Westingliduse)
2310 Austin Street
Houston, TexAs 77004.

Richard Huhter, Sales Representative

"Life on the Rocks" (3 film trips)

GUIDANCE ASSOCIATES
757 3rd Avehue
New York, New York 10017

"Developing Values (Parts II)
"Shaping Identity (Parts I &

$ 15.00
$ 15.00

$ 16.5Q

15.00

$ 15.00
$ 15.00

S 59.00

$ 41.50
41.50

TOTAL $234p0
126


